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THE

INVINCIBLE WASHER

The Greatest lihusehold Labcr Saver vier invented.
Actual trial bas proved tIat it will wasb cleaner

anl quicker than anV other machine now in u%:, it as
witbout doubt the Best Washer in the World.

Every Machine guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Is an easy seller.

Reliable Agents wanted in cvery Township.
For full particulars. addreus

CHAS. KREUTZIGER,
hianufacturer and Patentee. VATEILLOO.IONT.

,%jade of Kiln dried .pruce. Smaller at Ilottom.
slî boxes parafined lined For sale by Dairy <ýupply
Purnishers and Produce Dealers.

SELECT SEEDS

WILLIAM EWING & OO.'S
Illustrated Priced Catalogue
if Farm.Vegetable anJ Flower

Seeds is now ready and will be
mailed free on application.

142 Mc6IIl Street - - MONTREAL

Horse Ownersl Use
GOMBAVLT'S. .

Caustic
Balsam
à Sae Speedy ad roasitn Q*re

Bbpt BLISTE R ernse5 Ttaea
1. la.otllmentà orz roin or Payeromelbn.

TORONTO

à '

OR. WM. SAUNDERS.

...LEADING TOPICS FOR THE WEEK...
The Domninon Appropriation for Agricultute. The Poutry Industry of Canada.

Whete do Milk Fats Cone From ? Selling Stockeis in the West. Advantages of
Underdra:ning the Soil. Bactersa and Dairying. Feeding G.aan to Lambs.
Feceding Grain to Breeding Ewes. Advantages of Early Setting Out. Rearing
and Feeding Young Pigs. Market Review and Forecast, etc.

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM..'
Ayrahire and Guernsey Cattie.

Improved Yorkshiro Swino.
Shropahire Sheep. Our Ayrshire herd ix beaded

by the noted bull, Matcbless 7560, sire, Glencarm Ill.. amp.
6am: am. Nellie Osborne. imp. Çt,48.

Our 8
con
few

T.
X. N. GREENSTIMDS, Propriotor

>rclal Offcring
sists of six choace young Ayrshire bulls and a
beifers; twro extra Guemsey bull calves, and

hoice lot of sheep and pigs. All at very low
ures for immediate sale.

D. McCallum- Banager.

Danvile., Que.

FENCE MACHINE GIVEN AWAY

To Introduce the beat Pence made intonew locahties we
wltl give a Fence Machine and Litense FREE to any per
son buying material for zoo roda cf Fence,

Oct particulars (rom
C a ur na Em3 C$d ., - T.2D L' O A:I.

Whon you get

to the Roof n

taon by assing

astlake- -

Steel Shingles

One Shingle.
They can't rust - cant Ieak -can't break heir

patent side lock makes them the quickest laid shingle
on the market-they fit accurately, cveay one of tbem.
It mcar.s truc cconom- and last:ng comfort to use
Eastlakes. Wite u% for further insormation.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
(LI3tTit»

1192 KING ST. WKqT. - TORONTO

HILLHURST HACKNEYS

The Up-to=Date
Carriage Horse....

Is tho product of the
HACKNEY-TROTTER CROSS.

.Mast profgtlable fur the farmer to raise. Lowest per.
centage of roisfits; earliest maturity and least cx.
pensive to fit for market.

i·our fashionably-bred b9ajions. jarng 3 and
.ears, ,00 to .. so lbs. saolid colors, h:gh an
evel actors. Must be eold to make roons for young

.sto.a aud . harness nrse. Pr.caesr.abic. 1'o
pcd.ý:ecs and pL.c,. ddreý

JA A CA HANE, Mgr Hillburst Farm.
Hillhurst Station, Compton Co.. Que.. Can.

Are you in need?
We supply ful1 equipment for cheese factories.
Everythmig up ta date No culls

t
a ur -to< k

Stafford Patent Curd' Mill
Suaits everybody because it as " the best.

Lancaster Machine Works
B° * Lancaster. Ont

Eureka
-~"'Veterinary

CallStiI
A Reilatna and Spoeedy Remetly loir Carlos.

Splinta, Spayins, Swoony. Etc.
fI can be used in every .ase mf Veeranary Practice

where Stimulating Liriments oz Dlisters are e
scribed Sec pamphiet whieb accompanies every -
tic. It bas no supenor 1..very bottle sold as guaran.
teed to give iatislaction Prico ec. por bottle.
Sold by ait drugg.ui lnvaliuable in the treatlent
ot Lum Jaw an catite Sec Pamphlet.
Prepared y--

The Eureka Yeterlnary Modicine Co.
LONDON. Ont.

- . .......... i-ý



PARMINGf

an u».

OXFORD OOWh.a
Tor sale

Geod Shearlil; Rnm nue
sosies fine Rams ani fivr

zon Ylorkushire Sows n
oàýSorte gowl Young

John Cousins & Sons.
ktriston. Ont.

tim OLDXMT ITA13LXIE»7 yflxor
OXNOIED-DOwe SHME M1 GAZiADA.

1 have a number of choice Yearling Raina andiRam
Lamb i. Yearling Ew.s andi Ewe Lambs fût 1$97.

Prlces rorasabie. %Von many honorat 'Wortd8
Irait."

HENRY ARICELL, - Arkell, Ont.

OXFORD DOWN5

tFor Sale.-A fine

SMITH4 EVANS
4% Gou rock, Ont

Breeticianti Importer

Gtswolds i-n'Yegood a
tvbe ta ur licol studs.

Berkshire Sanrs ready ta breeti. Boan tt for strvime
Twetty Plymnouth Rock Cocktrels, chaie.

V. T. GARBUTl. liox ig. Claremont, Ont

Spring Bank Stock Farm
EIHOaROUri CATTLE

OXFORD sHEEýp
1BONZE TUaEreT

Ilmytan agt prted -re, andi tint-lais rain

JAS. TOLTON. waikerton. ont.

SOUTBOWN SHEEP Wc. bd Far. EWmXda
1cd=sprizeb-lo Eia.

0JO'HN JACKSON Sb SONSI. Abinsgdoxs, Ont.

Shorthora lielfers by Statoarnan. anti Beik.
abirea b Baron Let. L'gbt weeks aid. Alto ant

Ban Lebat, ta monlts aid.
Boltan Station, C. R. asnd Palgînve, G.T.R.

A J. Wataon. Daatloderg, Ont

As TELFER & SONS.tPaiOt.Beiren
itImporttmoo<rez- Soth ownhep. For sale.

TA.P. PHIN. Thte Grange Heapir n. rei
e ng and irpommnslgShrosire Shcep a tpecialty-

JNO. .4. McGILLIVltAV, Q.C., Jer--rMle F-rir
VaatgOnt.,Brter anti ispor= of Dases

ordSbe.Jersey Catrde, anti Timvaorti Pigi.

W Md. E. WRIGHIT. Glaawarth, Ont. Ereeder
of Shropshire Sbeep, Chester White Swlne,

White asi Bhonze Torkeys.

]Large Englisli 13#eiksehres.
Goand cboice amec ani.bow basi. So.. aJiagri,

sornie ics farrow. Young

Corrpntience propt.
lyaiserd I

C. I. DEREIt Citateriait r..lOt

MAPLEEURS'T HERD

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSRIRES.
Choic yauane ani am

sa"S or aIu littcerzf=
sires =si dam.s f she best
<asiihao impored stock.
Ortier boolte.l <orsprng .

Cresponde=c luNited.

J. J. PEEGUSON, Snsithoi tIý-Ua, Ont

-IRGE ti- .

wSer w 4D6 3efites, i z diplisam, &An' 3 od
usiz8.Chie stocko Ji i ges for sale.

GEORGE GREEN, Luavoaw, Os=s
seAL -Ta St;=nd ti legrapit On=ce

&dveruse lu .Parmlng1

FAIR VIE W
SHROPSHIRES.

SOL» OUT
excepi a leur rimportcci yearling twts.

ORDERS WILL BE
BOOKED FOR

1898 RÂ&M ILANES]
JOUX (JAMPBELL,

Patrviow Farm. WOOD VILLS, Ont.

Large Engllsh Berkshires
hreedlng mou. ihan for show.

P'dava aiocordsu te QoaliA15o S. L Wyandot'es. &. G. oinp Cchb..
B. Mîrsarcas, S. Hamhurgr. Eg lt saaos, et
par mitling.

Geo. Thoussomi, Blright, Ont.
Suntssde Farm, 3 miles Imm Bricht Station. G.T.R.

PARKHILL BERKSHIRE HERD AND
POULTRY YARDS.

1 amr prepartd to book orders <or PiCsan mart s hip
At any im. Prie= rilht.

PO ULTRY.-W. andi B.P. Rock*a. W%. ad S.L.
WNyaondoitu, %V. B3lack and Blrown Leghomn., %V. andi
il. Minores;4 Black Hamburrg% S.0. Dixkinrg W.
CBI PaLantit. 1- BrAhimés, St peri e3 FI. oues
anti Pekn Dock Eggit $i petr eCims. 11.13. Torcy
Egt, 2s cents. Sl >pt 9. Toulouse ('ecu. Eggs.

40 DOt ab*. A. GRAIUAM. ]Parichill, Ont.

OAK LOOGE HERD

-Yorkshire Hogse
ONLV A splendid oppartunity ta

ONE acore choice stock at rnoder-
gu rE ate prnees. One htsndred

Young pics Io select <roir.
REPT WEUTE FOL ertICES.

J. E. BRETHIOUR,
Burrord. <Jntarlo

a 1

Chester WAItes and eeîkshlîes.
Y« Mboa" v saU ar as>'

8o4 Simnca., Ont.

JOS. CAIRNS, Canslaclsle, ont.

Ch este-r WhLte
Hogs-.

Stoc or, bandi for Lait at AUl tisse. oPAU AMes aal
at rizht pries.

R. la. Hfarlng,
Breeders andi Imporiers of Dorset Horn

Shcep and Chester White Swine
TROBRVDALE, ONT.

l fbor 1Zaesi se, o?5005

lfat ig pio.

POLANO-OHINAS atl aa4o&t
AXE. TEEZ XIOHT xmSI)

Broadi sons for sait.

y oins ready to
brr.Lots of tw

tMtir. 2m$ca.'= -I

493 F- WIUsS. Jr.. 61-so Heyas. ont

*P4tford
Nord
of
Poland
Chines

Chosca stocka ofîether
eX asil ail sixes, front

gtmiantha up. Bzrd Iron
tite beat airainis Itnawn
ta :bobruod.r.

Wrfte loir prices.

W. & IL JONES
Xt. Bias>. Ont

Ibo
Hoe
of
the

Winners
CHESTER WHITESa

1 bave on band <on>' busa of P;&%<o tte vo wek-
80 for monilit. bul see, prizi nrt alla. Irerà im.

putter! andi lictaiered sL.tk.
IL H. OALE, Calta». £btt

AYRSHiRE IIERD BOOK WAKIED.
Ay p-m havig a carpy et Vol. L a« thé Do

minion Ay-iblras lierai Boozc te $-pre aU oM le~
lot Siby sàrwmnigta Hl. aAv.

x:r "tîc Brail1Ue

NORTHEY GABOlliNE:
]BU GINE . .

Is the Most Reliable, LEconomical nnd 8-afe

Powei' h]F arm
This is par t of a letter retelved froci bir. Eljah
wlîeer, MlaTkham, Ontaio. vthu bau 1 a. 1.p.

"NY CUIrTING IbOX
will talc* a ilicaf tbat aay blodei will makre, and 1 cas cut my
oats as fait as an>' mari wants ta bandit, tht sliaea.",

He irons hi% cnp.iaê o bonyx on 2 Eni of gasoila. taring
3, soc; and aiso laya: «'It knocits the wlindmill eut. ThtN 2<0mw,

uses up no water. bas no boitrbrire, and can b. stosxted ileui
t4'n onte minutt."

* Foul paxticulart a?. la à h>aklet. wblIh we axe pluase.d to
- '.~' send ta any ont "sking for lt.

lqilaRlazy MrQ. 00.>.
lUmited

Anas OAS and GàsoLfl4E aNciNx i3EpT, TORONTO. CANADA.

T&IM RTa WJ M-. ior 5a10'PAWIORTESWIN3. iosra Eit for
imrykeal. Solpgjbbrd taorder. Laroqoan

lis pig; JOHN BELL, Cli'des.

COLt) 8pRJNG BER
4 BOars fit for
service. S BOUrS
thrce monihs oid,1
mnust bc sold t g
oncetoimalze zoomn
for Spring Pigs. -

Sow.s saine agot. 1 sa booldn'g orders (or
,March ttnd April Pigs.

NYOBMLf Pl. 3LIRN
Si-. Gnoitcu, Osa

0. FRASEa & SON, Yello:s. Ont., reirtere
D eu e vIe ftiie. ati" Est aie

Ri, j. LU wolvrto. Vat., b C 0* 31srartb Sirice. Tooloute 4Gout, Roue, si AylrS.
bury Dutiri. Stock for sale.

ENOLISII BERKSH1IRES
(IF TItE COaiICT

BACON TYFE.

Dovr une HundIOd Young Animais
r sace At Moderato Pricma

&Lso

'TBREEUISEY BULILS

The BOw Park C0.0 Llflhted
BÎAwtpoIL. Osa.

Chester Swlne a SpecIaIy il a
Stock for Sala of aliI agas and botu sexes

E005 FOR I4ATCHINQ <coin 1, Brabo,
Buff Cpciis Patiige Cocii, P. Pocic r G.

I>aLkIngs, Black Minores, S. «'bito anti Brown,.
Lnbeniý -ne ombWhite Lcgthosns, Bl. B3. Gtatge,
an orb at Garces at Si for z3. 2ried cýzs

il'dtsimi.; aIrai Aylesbury, Iboovn aud Pekia Duckas

,, a1 S:for g. A few grsed;ccx<r steo it
B yn 1bor, Cmli InienCame, Pyle

Casme andi B. B3. Gime stoclk.

Oeo. Bennett k Pardo, Chmilng ,ossOnt

DrauvtrI un r..- Lor
(;s.abettâ [431 C--K Dan ,1 14iez-to05 y" Se, ___________________________

note. H" et c3n ba sce oa tho fars JAXM Bow. n r .u se
Ytaif, Gueipti Ont. h r Hge

WC bave& uurulet c War.e ln Woul,Clydesd ale Staffions ousim. 1rertd astbonebtod;&ai

WtLcpOnt.

OOUGtASS MACPHERSON( (inp.) lie,I ao _______________

GRANDEUR Il. (=46). Alo a srumber ond li.SITIIOO% C, mâcro CyMares asti Fi:!?ra et superier I.reedns anste WMSIEoabu<nL lceeaCld
wh inam tU c atins tasua ç On.tmrio. W diiHiGSeù6 Catt!i, andi Cotivolti

1. D&N'XT a SON, Ireema. Shns Stock lwaya fct se.

Fashionable Hacny arc

NZE OWI zero" ~ ant isrsaroi For Sale

chap&oahiaslie1 ~ = nedt.jUBLF CHIEF. wicue oftseMackwq
Ottpa sbip ant tGixesd' Fair. l
Aista A n=sber of CI>'dedalti salloiusudMLtt ardb7s fanons stbclcttt s uSIx Walter
atil EastSi Laddir.

KATCHEp RIOH-STEPPING CARIIL&GE SORSES. PASSmOXABLE CORS, SIIPBBOR SADDLE
JIORSEs1 Il&2<SOME FONtES.

il. BEXTR & CO.. BOWflUu1vU1. OjIM*

Thorucliffe Stock parme
1ltait anmd the, boat.y=g Clyel..daJ. uoi ai>t Zares on thlm obntunt

ardfô usie, Priam C£ WmDa! iy. uscrr vaqr Lord l
Cax7sclsa Samp rn1 at, À*d otberc..rc

cSHRO)PSHIREuL Ocèowtnhoc.
b, tisr Scalebrm ateri Lam iowtag andsbw , M4

=?HRTiagRfS. Osolce yemoa Ibaifuc
BO w~ e- tT.lne Cral.hk bafl, t

lat ahw,*4ms et 4 Clnti ar

ROBT. DAVIES Pftop.,TOOTAUDj

1
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Put>lished every Tuesday by
THE BRVANT PRESS,

44 46 RICHNONu STIxET WEST - - TuioNTo. CsrANiA

Subscriptions in Canada and the United States, $ uo pet year. in
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Agricultural News and Comments.

For several years at some of the leadimg horse
shos in the United States there lias becn consid-
erab-le disatcsfaction over the judging. The Rider
and Driver suggests that the exhibitors te allowed
to select the judges, and htlieving the schieme to
be practicable has opened ils co:umtns tu public
opnion on the matter by takîng a vote of its
readers. There may be somethmng an the sugges-
tion and it might be a good way to relieve the
management of exhîhations from responsibility n
selectng judges.

A special bill lias been introduced into the Brit
ih House of Commons havng for its ohject the
regulation of conditions under whieb dogs can be
kept. This law especially regulates the keeping
of dIgs i townîs and cities and gives powusv to the
authoirities to seie ail dogs not wearng collars.
It alto provides for the registration of dogs and
for forcirg the keeping cf dogs under control.
This shouîld prove a wholesone law. If the law
goserning the keepng of tie same kmud of animais
an Canada were made more strict there would not
be so many sheep "worryngs 0 reported.

Farmers in Great Bitain are lookisg for better
prices for ileir meats ahis year than last. In 1897
the nutmerous s.rtkes caused depression but it is
hoped that no such contngencies wil arme this
year. During Match tht. best quahty of Englhsh
heef was bringing 6Y2 d. per pound. Mutton holds
its price better than beef al. the year round, but
that conimodity as well as beef is always more or
less affectcd by slaughtered stock.

Germany has 402 beet.sugar factories; Austria-
Huragary, 2o5; France, 348 ; Belgium, 1ii; Hol-
land, 31 ; Russia, 239 ; and Sweden, 61. It will
thus be seen that in many other countries besides
Germany the making of beet sugar is an important

indus-ry Recently 34gium sent out invitations
tl the other po.vers of Europe mnitng them to a
conference on the su'bject of the sugar bounties.
This conference seenis to be hanging fire and may
not accomuplsh anything.

Cuusiderable nterest is being taken in the
Western States in the growmng of Kalfir corn. It
was iiitroduced fron Africa n the early 8o's, and
is specially adapted for districts where drouth pre-
ýal. 'The roots are long, reachng to a depth of
i.s tu 20 stîches, and the plant seenis to have the
power of sustainng itself th.uugh long dry spelis
by a knd of su-spended ammationî, stopping growth
durnng zuch seasons and begmnnîng agan when
rans come It is %aluable as a forage plant,
and is now known to bu valuable as a human food.
Kaffir corn ntal makes dehcious geis and de-
lightful pancakes.

It is generally bIeved that the donesticattd
horsel has ex.sted frutn time immemorial--that is
the earliest ine of which we have atly record.
Assyrian sculptures, some of which are estimated
to date fron 4200 B.C., contan more representa-
tions of capariboned horses than even men. Stali
it is a long time after this before we have any ex-
amples of favorite horses. ''he famous horse,
Bucephalus, is as historncally real as his master,
Alexander the Great. This is the first authenic
example of a fasorite horse on record. Others
are nentioned but they are somewhat legendary.

Pound Butter Prints for the British
Market.

The Rural IW.r/d, of London, England, draws
attention, in a recent issue, to the report of the
Secretary of Agriculture for the United States,
which points out that there are indications that
w'th sorme effirt prnted butter and snall packages
fur famly trade might be successtully ontroduced
into London. Commienting on tins, it says.

" This is a point worth the atientinn of our Canadian
frientis. There ts nu qîuesston thaï our coinsumers buy. as a
rul , in snall qiuanunttcs, and that they wotuid naturally pre-
(fr t-. buy a n lb. -r j lI. rull or print than a n-lh. or Ji-b.
piece cf butter dutnped down on a piece tf papeser frui a
tut or barrel \\e shnuli, of course, prefer that the Brîiish
public 'houtli baipply 'las butter to ou: consumers ; but. if
an>r.udy oaasid oui siurcs as to do so, then we prefer our
own kiths and 1Un to the agriculturists of the States."

There cati be nu doubt that there is an openng
for a trade winh Great Brtan i butter put up in
pants of a sie suitable for the fanisly trade. The
United States is cndenly giving sote attention to
the matter, and why should not Canada ? We
wou d certanly get the prtference over our
Amiîerican neighbors, as the abiove extract shows.
The preference for this tradte to be supplhed by
Canada raiher than the Unnted S atcs shouid
touch a responsive chord here. Though we do
not go very much on sentiment in trade matters,
stl it is pleasing to note the growing desîre on
the part ut our km across the sea Io be supplhed
wah food products by the colonies, and especially
by our own lair land. Truly Canada's opportun-
ties for improvitig her trade winh the Mother
Cuuntry were never so great as they are now. If
we do not make the best use of tnem it wfili be our
own fault.

The Dominion Appropriation for
Agriculture.

In the estimates brought down by the Hon. Mr.
Fielding at Ottawa last week, we notice that the
appropriation for Arts, Agriculture and Statistics
is reduced from $357,200.00 for 1897-98, to

$332.ooo.oo for 1898 99, a decrease of over $25-
ooo.oo. As the threce uis are lumped together,
we are nlot prepared to state defintely how much
this reduction affects the direct estimate for agri-
culture. It mnay be taken for granted, however,
that the appropriations for arts and statisucs do
not vary inuch from year to y ear and consequently
that the reduction is made largely an the estimxates
for agriculture.

If this he true, the reduction is to be regretted.
Canada's great agricultural resources are just be-
gmning to t: recognized abroad and any retrench-
ment of expcnditure that would tend to hinder
developng then to ile greatest extent possible
would be «er: unforttinate at this stage mn our his-
tory Wlhat wve need for the next ten years is a
vigorous and progressive agricultural policy. Agri-
culture has many and Iaried branches, and not
une of tinet shuuld bu allowed to retrograde in
order to save the country a few thousand dollars.
''lhe opportunitics for deelupîaîg our export trade
in food products with Great Britain were never
greater than they are to-day, and ît i! the duty of
the governinent to take advantage of these op-
portunitics and tmake the mosbt of thema for the
Canadian farmer.

There should bc no retrenchment ir the way
of providing adequate cold storage faciîlttes both
on board the cars and buat for conveying aIl per.
ishable food products from the producer to the
consumer in Great Brntami,. Arrangements should
be made so that all such products can be sent
forward quickly and by the shortest route possible.
The very existence of our butter, dressed meat,
fruit, and egg industries, depends, upon these beng
maintamned in as efficient a state as possible.
Then there should be no retrenchnent in the way
of educating our lariers to produce not only the
kinds and quality uf food produ.ts rtquired for
the British markets but as to the style and size
of package in whith such products should bc sent.
There is absolutely no use an endeavornng to de-
velop our export trade im food products unless
the producer unders ands the needs of the mat-
kets and the kids and qualhies of products suit-
able for this trade.

It may he said that the education and traning
of our agrculbursts is a duty that desolves
upon the Pro,#uanciil Governnent, and wc believe
that to a very large extent this principle holds
good, and should be adopted as far as possîbi .
But the Domiion Governiment lias taken upon
itseIf to do a certain aiount of this work, and to
this end has establbiuied the experimental farin
system. I'lie present governient, h.,wever, may
feel that it is îlot r. ionsilIe for the acts of its
predecessors, and that it is not :ts duty ta pursue
an aggressive p"lhcy in this pariiculr tre. The
fact ri mains, neverthieless, thlat the experimental
fati sysatem is stîl an existence, and ha! a record
for good, substantial, helpful work in many of its
branches, and on the whole lias been of great
benefit t.o the agreuhunîsts of the Dominion.

But those who understand the, situation thor-
oughly wili agree that there is roui for better
work i soie of ils depattments. The hve stock
nterests mii connection with the experimental

farms have never received the attention their im-
portance in the country demands. 'The stocknen
are looking for scmething being donc in their
interests, and whether it be a live stock commis
sioner or a professor of animal husbandry, it is
about time that some effort were being made to
place the live stock interests at the experimental
farms on a proper footing. Then, the beekeepers
have asked that the apiary depattment be placed
on a better basis, and in fact, at their last annual
convention, passed a resolution recommending a



À crompetent person for the position. Then again, it
docs seem ta be a kind of a anomaly to have a
grcat systeni of experinenîtal farms existing for Ihe
benefit of the farmers of the DomîMîoîn without
having an agricultural department and a coni-
petent and practical agriculturist to luok after it.
In all three departments, and perhaps in others,
there is roon for advancement tnd progress, and
the people would uphold the governient in in-
creasing, if need be, the expenditure m order to
place them on a proper footing.

There is also another side to this whole agricul
turalquestion that must not be lost sight of for P mo
ment. 'ie United States at the present time
are naking a big push to develop their export
trade in food products. They have as Secretary
of Agriculture a practical agriculturist.who is leav-
ing no stone unturned in the way of opening up
our markets for American farm products. He
lias sent agents to nearly every country of Europe
where there is a passibility of developing trade ta
find out and report upon the conditions necessary
to establish a market for farm products. Secretary
Vi.on is indeed a hustler, and almost every day we

read of sonie new featureadopted, or soie new steps
taken toward securing markets for Anierican pro-
ducts, and our Governnent or Mminster of Agri-
(.ulture will have to get on a sinilar hustle, or
Canada will go behind in the race for supremacy
in the European markets.

Considering every phase of the agrcultural
problen then, it does seeni to be a somewhat
suicidal policy to reduce the appropriation for
agriculture at this juncture, when there are so many
ways in which extra expenditures could be made to
advantage. We believe that any expenditure along
such lines, as we have indicated, and which have
for their object the developnment of our agricultu-
ral resources, and the building up of the trade
with the Mother Country, will commend itself to
the good judgment and common sense of the peo.
pIle, no matter how large it may appear. It is ai.
ways better to adopt a vigorous and a progies
sive policy, especially when the developmîent of
the resources of a country is concerned, than to
carry on an inactive, unprogressive one tar the sake
of economy in public expenditure.

The Poultry Industry of Canada

Hy Tuo.\is A. DV'FF, Toronio, Ont.

(Continued (rom laist wcck.)

T.\BLE USE.

For the production of puultry for table use
only, I advocate the crossinîg of pure breeds-a
first cross. The condition and tastes of the mar.
ket where you sell will have much to do with the
selection of the varieties to be used. In some
markets the demand is for a fowl with a white
skin, while in others a yellow skin is wanted.
One very important thing to be borne n mmd in
crossing is to never cross a white-sknned variety
with a yellow-skinned variety, but always use a
male of the same color of skn as have the fe.
males upon which the cross is made. In advo.
cating the crossing of fowls for table use, I may
be accused of attempting to injure those who
breed fancy fowl, but I submit I arm doing the
opposite, because two pure-bred varieties nust be
purchased instead of one.

Why do I advocate the crossmng of two pure
breeds? For the excellent reason that experiments
and observation have proven to my satisfaction that
cross-bred fowl mature more rapidly and are ready
for the market a inonth earlier than pure breeds.
They have a better constitution and are more
vigorous.

The finest lot of dressed poultry I ever saw
was ta be seen neatly and attractively arranged on
tables at the stand of Messrs. G. H. Waller &
Son, purveyors of meat, 13 and 15 St. Lawrence
rnarket, Toronto. They were bred, fed and
dressed by a young man who resides in the
county of Peel, and were a credit to his skill as
producer, to Messrs. Waller & Son, as vendors
and to the province. They were well fatted and
neatly and attractively dressed. The heads were

left on, as were the feathers on the upper part of
the neck and points of the wings. I spent over
an hour m looking at this display. There werc in
ai forty-one pair, made up of pure hred barred
Plymouth Rocks, golden and silver Wyandottes,
aiid first crosses of an Indian Game upon the
above imentioned breeds. Mr. Waller was kind
enough to weigh somie of the speciiens for me.
Ile heavtest pair weighed mixteen pounds, the
lIghtest eleven and three quarters, and in alnost
every case the cross.breeds outweiglhed the pure-
lreeds, and presented a much better appearance,
having iclih more flesh upon their breasts. The
price paid was eleven cents per pouid. rhe en-
sire display was purchased for the Queen's Hotel,
L'oronto.

Very few dealers understand thoroughly the
proper ianner of killing, cleaning and shipping
poultry, mi order to place it upon the market in
tie most presentable fori. A much higher price
is ahvays obtaina'le for a fowl which is neatly
and cleanly dressed, and it is much more readily
sold than one that presents a dirty or bruised
appearance.

Ail poultry should be thoroughly fattened and
keptfrom feedforat least twenty.four hours previous
to killing, as poultry treated in this way will keep
longer and present a better appearance in the
market. One mode of killing is to hang the fowl
up by the l.egc, take the head in the left hand,
open the beak, and with a sharp-pointed, narrow-
bladed knife, rnake an incision at the back of the
roof, which divides the vertebra: and causes im-
mediate death. If the bird does not bleed thor-
oughly, give a cross cut to sever the jugular vein.
Pouhry miust be thoroughly bled, or it will pre-
sent a reddish appearance. Pick at once, while
warn. With a little care the skin does not hecome
torn and ragued, as it does whcn scalded. Poultry
killed and dressed in this way is of better flavor,
and will keep longer, than when scalded, and
bring a better price in the market. The blood
should be wasled fron the mouth and the head;
then haig in a cool place, as al poultry should
be thoroughly cooled before packing. I prefer
boxes for packing that will hold about 2oo pounds;
place a layer of clean rye straw in the bottom of
the box, then commence packing by bending the
head under the fowl, and then lay it in the corner
with head against the end of the box, with back
up, and continue in this way until layer is filled.
Cover each layer with paper before putting the
straw on. The paper keeps the dust from settling
on the poultry, and adds iuch ta its appearance.
Pack as tightly as possible, filling strawv well in the
sides of the box, and fill the box full, su that the
lid has to be pressed un tightly , then the contents
cannot move, for if they should become misplaced
the skin would be liable ta become disfigured.
Never sel) a hird with its head off, because the
public desire to sec tliat the bird was mi a healthy
state before being killed.

Where Do Milk-Fats Corne Fron ?

Last year from April s2th ta July 3 0th the New
York Agricultural Experimental Station, o! Gen-
eva, N Y., carried on an elaborate series of e.xperi-
ments treating of the above subject, and has re-
cently issued a popular bulletin in regard to it.
The facts brought out by these experiments are so
directly opposed to the generally approved
theories regarding the formation of fats in milk
that they aie worthy of particular mention.

There is a common belief that the fat in an ani-
mal's body or in the milk cornes directly from the
food eaten. Chemical tests, however, and micro-
scopic examinations prove that the animal fats are
quite different from each other and from the fats
mn corn, linseed meal and clover hay; yet from a
ration containing only these foods the hog will
form lard ; the stcer, tallow; and the cow, butter.
This theoryof direct transfer of fats was held for a
long time even by scientists but is now abandoned
by them. Some have held that the milk and body
fats are formed by simple chemical transforma-
tions of the various food fats; others, that the

carbohydrates, which contai no chemtcal ece.
mients noi found in the fats, are chiefly concerned
in their formation ; and others that the nitrogenous
compounds of the food, the proteids, are broken
up to form fatF, the nitrogen, which protein con-
tains and fat does not, beinîg excreted in the urine.
The problem, however, is too complex to be ex-
plained by the mere transfer of fat particles, and
the solution is not at ail easy.

Little as is known about body fats, even îess lias
been known about the sources of mnilk fat. lle
experiments along this fine have been so short, or
the balances in favor. of one source or another
have been so small, that it has been impossible to
say whether the milk fat has cone entirely fron
the fat in the food or in the body of the cow lier.
self, from the carbohydrates in the food, froi the
protein in the food, or from the breaking down of
the protein tissue of the udder.

Considering ail these resuts inconclusive, the New
York station decided to carry on an expernmiient
on a more extended scale. In this expernment it
was planned to secure the following conditions :
(i) Foods nearly free of fars were ta be used, so
that if milk fat was produced in usual quanuity, a
large amount nust come from the cow's body or
from the carbohydrates and protein of the food ;
(2) the experiment to be continued so long that
any large draft upon the fat in the cow's body
would show in her condition; (3) the protein m
the ration to be varied from a quantity below ta
one above the actual needs of the animal, in order
to discover, if possible, just how little protein
metabolism (change by physiological processes) is
necessary ta maintain a given production of niîlk
fat; (4) such data to be recorded as would enable
the experimenter to determine at any time just
how much had been gained or lost in weight and
how much fat or protein had been consuned by
the cow, and how much used by her in formation
of body weight and milk, or voided in excreta.

For the first two weeks the cow was given foods
containing the normal amounts of fats to deter-
mine her behavior under natural conditions.
For the next eiglht days she was fed a ration of
the extracted foods similar in arnount ta that furst
fed, 5o pounds hay, 6 pounds corn-meal, 5 pounds
ground oats, and i pound wheat gluten. For the
next week one.half pound more daily of whteat
gluten was given. Then the gluten was decreased
and the corn.meal increased at the rate of one.
fourth pound daily, until at the end of five days•
no gluten was fed, and the corn-meal had been
raised ta seven and one half pounds. 'This was
continued for eight days, at the end of which time
the amount of each ingredient of the ration was
diminished one-third. This was thought to be
less than the animal's needs and was continued for
twenty days. Then for three days one-fourth
pound gluten was added daily, and finally the or-
iginal ration of extracted foods was fed for thirty-
six days.

The cow seemed to keep in perfect health
throughout the experiment. There was also a
graduai and quite uniform increase in weight, and
an apparent laying on of fat throughout the experi.
ment, except during the twenty days of scant feed.
ing when there was no special change. To judge
by aIl outward signs the cow was fatter at the end
of the experiment than when the feeding began.

The milk secreted while feeding the extracted
foods was similar in composition to that produced
from the normal foods. There was a drop in the
percentage of milk solîds for a few days following
the change to the fat-poor foods, but in a very
short time the milk became as rich as before.
During the ninety-five days 62.9 pounds of milk
fat was produced, while the fond contained only
5.7 pounds of digestible fat, su that 57.2 pounds
of milk fat could not have come from food fats.
It was shown in the experiment that this surplus
fat could not have come from fat aîready stored in
the cow's body. The cow was lean when the ex-
periment began and apparently gained fat steadily.

In the fifty.nine days during which records of
the income and outgo of both fat and nitrogen
were kept, 38.8 pounds of fat was found in the
milk and î was shown that the protein in the food
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would not be suffirient to produce this fat. The
highest figures given by any investigator allow
51.4 pounds of fat from oo pounds of protein;
so to forn this 33.8 pounds of fat the metabolism
of at least 75 pounds of protein would be re-
quired. In the urine, however, there was found

i only nitrogen enough to account for the decom.
position of 33.3 pounds of protein or the formation
of 17.1 pounds of fat, leaving 21.7 pounds of fat
unaccouinted for. In this fifty.nine days the di-
gested food fat was onlY 3.3 pounds and the cow's
weight increased 33 pounds without flesh forma-
tion as revealed by the disappearance of nitrogen.
The fat then could not have been formed from
the fat in the food, fat in the body or protein in
the food, singly or aill united ; so part, at least,
nust have bcen formed from the carbohydrates of

the food.
It is generally held ihat, to maintain the best

resuits in milk flow, more than two pounds of di-
gestible protein should be fed the cow in connec-
tion with a sufficient supply (12Y pounds) of
carbohydrates. But the results of this experiment
indicate that protein takes no necessary part in
providing raw material for the secretion of milk
fat. Then why is it necessary? The bulletin
throws out the suggestion that its effect is stimu-
lative-that protein excites and assists metabolic
changes in other materials rather than enters into
them itself. In all the varying changes of the
rations fed during this long period, the composi-
tion of the milk remained very uniform.

Selling Stockers in the West.
A Word of Warnilng.

The number of stockers now being shipped out of
the province of Manitoba to the United States is
becoming alarming indeed. A deputation from
the Winnipeg Board of Trade recently waited
upon the Hon. Thos. Greenway, Minister of
Agriculture for Manitoba, and asked that sorme
action be taken by the Government to prevent the
depletion of the Manitoba herds in this way. Mr.
Greenway, in response to this appeal, issued a
circular, calling attention to the fact that the stock
interests of the country were likely to become
seriously crippled for some years to corne, both
along dairy lines and the export of beef cattle, if
the shipment of calves, yearlings, and two-year-
olds were continued too far. The circular sug-
gests that farmers' clubs, institutes, and other so-
cieties meet and talk over the effect these ship-.
ments will have and be guided accordingly.

The great scarcity of young cattle throughout
the Western States is felt more keenly this season
than last, and the American farmers are deter-
mined to have them at any cost. Last year a
great nuinher of stockers from all parts of Canada
went to fill up the fattening stables and ranges of
the Western States. The same thing is likely to
be repeated again this year. Where is the stock
to come from? Where will it come from in 1899
and where in 19oo ?

The mistake the feeders of the Western States
have made is in trusting to buying stockers in-
stead of raising them. Somewhat similar conditions
exist in the ranges. But the stockmen now recognize
their mistake and are after breeding stock as well
as stockers. It is estimated that it will take three,
four, or more years to stock up the Western country.
The buyers are paying good prices for stockers,
and aie paying the cash, which goes a long way in
making quick sales. It is reported that as high as
$15 apiece has been paid for fair-sized calves. The
farmer thinks there is money in letting the calves
go at this figure. Many of them believe that there
is more money in $r2 for a yearling than in $25
for a three.year-old, and as they can see no guar-
antee.of better prices in the future, the cattle are
sold.

The culling out of stockers made last year was
a good thing in many ways, as it got rid of our
surplus stock to good advantage, but we would
advise farmers to be very careful about doing much
culling this year. The demand for young stock
will not cease with this year but will continue for
another, awl nerhaps for several years, There-

fore let our farmers profit by the mistakes which
our neighbors have made, and not sell the breeding
stock, but keep all the best heifers and sell the
culls only. Breed the ones you intend tu keep to
the very best bull obtainable.

The farmers of Canada will sacrifice their own
best interests if they sell too closely their >oung
breeding stock at the present time. It will be a
case of killing the goose that lays the golden egg.

More Model Parms Wanted.

A deputation recently waited upon the Hon.
Mr. Fisher and asked that a model farm be estab
lished near Fort William and within view of both
lines of railway, so that travellers might see it in
passing. The first cost would be $ro,ooo, and
the annual cost thereafter about $1,ooo. 1t was
pointed out that the Wabigoon Pioncer Farm of
the Ontario Government at Dryden had in two
years attracted 500 people to an altogether un-
known region. In reply to the deputation
Mr. Fisher said he had requests for model
farms from no less than eleven constituencies.
and must be very careful as to the making
of promises. He was, however, somewhat im-
pressed with the arguments advanced. No doubt
it would be an inducement to settlers to locate in
the district around Fort William if a model or
pioneer farm were located there to show what
could be done in developing ils agricultural re.
sources, but we are sonewhat inclined to think
that the Government could spend $îo,ooo to bet.
ter advantage. The pioncer farm at Dryden has,
without doubt, served to attract numbers of settlers
to new Ontario who would not havegone' there
otherwise, and as the district around Fort Willam
does not vary much from the district around Dry-
den in regard to- condition for carrying on agricul-
ture, another model farm does not appear to be
necessary.

Dr. Wm. Saunders.

One of the things we regretted very much when
FARMINCt was changed from a monthly to a weekly
publication was that we were not able to carry out
our pre-arranged plan of issuing a special edition
illustrating the Dominion Experimental Farm Sys-
tem. It was not due to any lack of appreciation
of the good work that the farms are doing but that
other considerations influenced us in making a
change in our plans. It is, therefore, with added
pleasure that we present the readers of FARMING
this week with a splendid lkeness of the able
Director of the Expermental Farms, Dr. Vm.
Saunders, and the accompanying short sketch of
his life and work.

Dr. Saunders was born in Crediton, Devonshire,
England, in 1836, and came to Canada with his
father's family lm 1848, when they settled in Lon-
dort, Ontario. From early boyhood days he has
been closely associated with scientific pursuits,
which accounts for the fund of practical and wide
knowledge of scientific subjects which he pos-
sesses. He became a chemist, and conducted a
successful business for many years in London,
paying special attention to the scientific aspects of
his calling. He afterwards became closely associ-
ated with every movement for the advancement of
his chosen profession. In 1871 he assisted in the
organization of the Ontario College of Pharmacy,
and was for many years a member of the council
of the college. - In 1873 he was elected president
of the American Pharmaceutical Association.
Several of his papers wntten for this association
were republished in English journals and translated
and published inGermany. In1882hewasappointed
Dominion public analyst for the western division
of Ontario. On the organization of the medical
faculty of the Western University of London in
t88a Dr. Saunders was appointed to the chair of
materia medica, and on his retirement in 1886, to
accept his present position, he was made an
Emeritus Professor by the Faculty.

Dr. Saunders began the study of Canadian bot-
any and entomology when quite young and made
it one of the special features of his early training.
He has contributed many valuabl papers on these

subjects and was editor of The Canadian Efn.
tomo/ogist for many years. He bas given special
attention to fruit culture, and operafed a farm
near London for the purpose of experimentng
along this particular line. In 1883 he published
a volume on "Insects Injurious to Fruits," a work
which has had a wide circulation and is still in
demand as a guide to American fruit growers.

When the Royal Society of Canada was organ-
ized in 188r, Dr. Saunders was selected as one of
the original twenty Fellows which formed the
biological section of that body. He has long
been a Fellow of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and has been an active
member of the American Forestry Association
since its organization. In 188o he-wasZselected
as one of thirteen by the Ontaro Governnient as
a special commission to enquire into the condi-
tion of Agriculture in the Province. In 1885 he
was requested to undertake the preparation of a
fruit display at the Indian and Colonial Exhibition,
and was successful in making a display of Cana-
dian fruits which was a revelation to the visiting
public at that exposition.

In 1886 when the Experimental Farms were'
established, Dr. Saunders was appointed Director.
Previously he had been commissioned by the
Hon. John Carling, then Minister of Agriculture,
to visit the American Experimental Stations and
to make enquiries regarding experimental work in
agriculture in Europe and elsewhere. A report
was presented embodying the result of his en.
quiries by which the government was guided in
establishing the Experimental Farm system. Since
that time Dr. Saunders' work is well known to
every farmer in the Dominion, and it is not neces-
sary for us to elaborate uipon it here. Suffice it
to say that under his able management the Experi-
mental Farms have become a great educational
factor in the agricultural progress of the country,
and have done much to help the farmers in every
section of the Dominion, and to induce then to
adopt better methods of farming. The mass of
valuable information distributed each year cannot
help but be of immense value to the agriculturists
cf the Dominion.

NOTES AND IDEAS.
Since the Germans prohibited the importation

of fruit from the United States there has been
some littie stir in England in regard to the matter.
The whole question is being carefully investigated
by the Agricultural Department of the British
House of Commons, and the interests of the fruit-
growers will be protected.

Indications point toward a large crop of wheat
n-xt season. If so it will be difficult to maintain
prices for wheat up to their present 'standard. The
wheat situation is every day developing more and
more in favor of the consumer, and unless a war
or some other unforeseen event takes place, the
holders of large stocks of wheat are likely to lose
heavily.

There is a growing sentiment in the United
States in favor of the Canadian banking system.
One of the features which commends itself most
stro gly 'is the systen of branches which the
Canadian hanks have, extending from Nova Scotia
to British Columbia. This gives the farmers
and others in comparatively isolated quarters
banking facilities vastly superior to those of the
farmers similarly situated in the United States.

The producer of food products in England
seems to be in continual hot watei. Recently it
has been reported by some scientific nen that
frozen imported meat had equal nutritive qualities
to that which is home fed. This report bas
aroused the producer of home fed meat, who has
relied upon the extra nutritive qualities of the
home product over that imported from foreign
countries, for the sale of his products. If this
lever is taken away from him his chances of con.
peting with foreign meat becomes all the harder
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ADVANTAGES OF UNDERDRAINING
THE SOIL.

Ily A. T. WIAeNCo, Il , S iSpatrrow Ltake. Ont

In order to securte the largest inssi
hie crop yield that our soal i capable
of giving us we should see that it con
tains a sumffiriency of monkî iru for all
plant requirements, lut tin stagnant or
surplus water shoumld he allowed to re
main in the soit above a reasoniable
depth for the dcvel. pment or p'ant
roots Ordinary field and garden
crops cannot grow and thir*e min s0.1
that is saturated or filled with water.

By drainage we nean thie renoval
of the surplus water frotmi the soil,
cither by natural or artificial meanç
A properly draimed sail is one that is
moist but not saturated with water
1.oose, sandy, or griuelly smils, and
those with an open or coarse subsoil'
are said to be naturally draimed Al
heavier soils, and those ling mi iov
places, require artificial means to re
move their surplus water, and hent e
should be underraimed.

Soi. is composed of C eedingly
smiall particles of various shapes, which
touch each other, Icaving various sized
snall spaces between. By the law of
physics, known as surface tenion,cach
particle is covered by a film, or thin
layer of water, which it halds to itself
over its entire tirface. The renmaining
space is filled with air. Where there
is an excess of water the air is excludced
-- the water taking its place Th ;s
should not ie, as a soit withoumt air
cannot sustain plant life. Where an
outet is provided all surplus water
will pass off by gravitation, leaving only
the amount held hy the particles of
the soif, which will not pass off as
drainage, but remain to supply the
needs of plant growth. The amount
of moisture that can lie held by smirface
tension will di-pend uipon the fineness
of the soit particles-a fine clay soit
will hold more than a coarse
sand. The food which plants take
through their roots must be in solu-
tion, and the water held by smirface
tension is sufficient for this purpose.
Ail the water in excess of this is uin-
necessary and injurious, and should
be removed by underdrainage.

Manyotherwise excellent agricultura-
lands are unproductive or do not pro--
duce ail that rmight he expected, he-
cause they contamn ton much witer.
Whether this excess of water comes
directly from the rainfall or from soak-
age of adjoining lands, it must be re-
moved by artificial drainage hefore
such lands can he productive tD their
full capacity. Undoubtedly mhere are
mnany soils that are not absolutely in
need of underdrainimmg. but unless
these are of a very open texture they
would, nevertheless, benefit in many
ways by heing so treated.

The main advantage of underdrain.
ing lies, of course, in the removal of
all surplus water that may find its way
into the soi]. Aside fromn this a great
manv advantages are derived frnm the
fact that in removing the water it is
first passed down throu2h the soit.
Rainwater, heing of a higher tempera.
ture than the soil, thums imparts its
warmth to the soi], which is no small
consideration in hastening the germina-
tion of seeds and making all plant
growth more rapid. In a well drained
soit the frost comes out earlier in the
spring, and the land dries up much
more rapidly and is fit for cultivation

much carlier, thus lengthcning the sea-
son of growth, which is an important
pomnt mn our nortern climate. Un-
drained lanlds are often too wet for
plantmimg untîl the proper time for such
plantmîg is past. Ve can thus sec that
good dramnage may mn many cases
miake a difference of several ,weeks
time. In order that growth may pro-
cecd rapidly the soit must be warn.
A wet soif is alwavs cold, as its natural
warnth gnes towards evaporating the
excessive water. In passing the water
through the soit the surface is lett
entire ; tlhe file, rich partmcles are not
wasied away as is the case wiere the
water flows over the surface. WVater
mmi passmn through the soit carries
lown with it, and incorporates more
closely with the soif, any fertlmzmng
material that mnay be deposited on its
surface, thereby brnging it withlin
casier reach of the roots. Rainwater
min fallmng throueh the air carries down
witih i considerable of fertiizmng ma-
termal which the soil filters out and re-
tains, leavmng the water to flow off
clear. Water min percolatmig through
the soi niakes it more open and por-
ous. This is especally advantageous
mn heavy clays. so that plants can pene-
trate to a greater depth and spread
through a greater extent, thus provid-
ing themnselves with better facilties for
gathermig food and moisture.

In periods of drought the danger of
insuficient inoisture is niaterially less
enied as the ioîwer of the sol to absorb
rain and dew is increased througm bet-
ter capillary mnovementt, thus spread-
ing through the soit what nioisture niay
lie available. If water is flowing through
the drains fromi a better watered sec-
tion it may he drawn out by capillary
attraction wlhere needed. This pro-
ce;s of capillary attraction is well illus-
trabed in the passage of oil througli
the wick of a lamp. Ve can sec, tio,
that in periods of drought water nay
this be drawn toward the surface froni
a considerable depth. A soil that is
usually water-soaked, when it does dry
out will bake and crack open, and dry
out inuch more thoroughly ; while a
well underdrained soif can never bake,
and under similar circurstances will
always be fotund moist because, being
porous, there is a continuous supply
of ioisture comng up fronm tnder-
neath to replace that which is heng
evaporated by the heat of the sun-.

It is very mnteresting and often sur-
prising to notice the increased crop
yield derived from a field after it is
well underdrained. In many cases
the yield will he doubled, and the ex-
pense of underdraining more than te-
paid by the increase in the crop of a
single season.

In conclusion I would say to those
contemplating underdrainage, that it is
of the utmost importance that the
drains be well laid out and the whole
of the work carefully and thoroughly
done, for on this alone will depend the
durability and future utility of the
drains. A man who has not himself
iad sificient experience would do
well mo employ a careful and expeni-
enced workman to superintend the
job, or else consult a good book on the
subject.

The hog will turn money faster for
the farmier than any other animal, and,
perhaps, than any other thing he can
put his hand to.

BACTERIA AND DAIRYING.
Part ut an addres, by Dr CoNmi ut the Dutter and r

Cheese Convention, I.endon, Ont.. lan., s898.

l'here are classes of b.cteria which f
fnd mi nuiilk and milk products their
nitural habitat, and which brmng about
many changes, which we are accustom
cd tu look upon a. natural, such as
acid producuon, souring, curding and
he like. But besidcs this class of
changes wse %diil ai times fiad certain
others which we do not su look upon
as natural (though mn reahity as natural
as the first set), such as bad flavors, bit-
terness, curdlhng without sourmng, the
coloration of milk or cheese- and such
like. Now the vast najornty of such
changes are brought about by bacterna,
and though usually the sournng organ-
isrs get in and ubiain the upper hand,
yet in the case of the changes which
we look un as iiiiatural, we but have
some other species getting the upper
hand and outmutiplymng the others.
If we could keep milk free from micro-
orgatsins '%e Luuld keep it sweet m-
definmtely. But we cannot obtamn such
rmilk in the ordinary process of milk-
ing, for bacteria are found in the milk
ducts of the udder, on the teats and
udder, the sides of the cow, the milk-
er's hands and in stable dust. It is
fortunate that the bacteria which bring
about the desirable changes in milk,
butter and cheese are widespread and
are, in the great majority of cases, able
to brmng about the desired changes.
They lve in nmilk and milk products
and will naturally be found in greatest
numbers near their food. I have been
told that m our Northwest, wien a
dairy is started in a new section,
thie nmilk often keeps sweet from three
days to a week mn weather that would
here cause milk to sour inside of 24
hours ; later on, however, their milk
sours just as rapidly as ours. With
the great niltmplication of daines there
has been a corresponding increase in
the numbers and distribution of the
bacteria that live mn nmilk. But with
the mcrease in thie number of dairies
it lias become, if anythmng, more diffi-
cuit to produce a uniform grade of
butter and cheese. For with the in-
crease of the desirable forms of bac-
teria there has been an increase of un-
desirable forns as well. These forms
have their opportunttes, growth and
multiplication mn the whey tank and
gutters mn the drains, in uncleansed
milk cans and milk utensils, in un-
cleaned floors and in vhat we cati
filth everywhere. Undesirable bacte-
ria which are so apt to be found in
offensive whey tanks and in uncleansed
guters may obtain entry to the factory
and seed the milk in two ways. Firsit
by comning in contact with the dairy
utensils either directly or in the form
of dust hy drying up and blowing
about, or secondly, by heing taken
home in the milk cans in the whey or
skim milk, and if these are not thor-
oughly cleansed then the bacteria left
behind multiply in the fresh milk
placed in the cans. One patron can
in this way seed the entire supply.
Often both methods are ait work. In
a factory in Leeds county the cheese
were found to show some ten days
alter being made very numerous red.
dish spots. I was asked to look into
the matter and found that the gutters
leading from the factory were filled
with a slimy reddish growth, a vast
culture mass of bacteria. The edges

of the growth faded off into the sur-
ounding dust to be blown about. I
found nothing in the milk sent to bhe
actory to account for the coloration,
but here im the gutter was cause
enough. The factones and gutters
vere carefully and repe.itedly cleansed
with the result that the spots entmrely
disappeared. I shouild have said that
I recovered from mthe spots and tie
cieese and the slhmny growth mi the
gutters, identical bacilli, which I thimk
proved the gutter tu have ieenm the
cause of infection.

Now to illustrate infection througli
whey tanks, I will cite you a case occur-
ring mn Glengarry county last summer.
Icre they had slimy or stringy whey,
and Mr. Ruddick was asked to look
into the matter. l'he trouble was
intermittent mn character, appearing
for a few days and then disappearnmg
fur a week. He sent nie samples o
the cheese, of the slimy whey and oi
the whey in the storage tank. I found
m alt more particularty inthe wheys vast
nunmbers of a largebacillus whicli I have
since proved capable of producing
both slhnay nilk and whey. Of cours-
I have not here excluded mnfection
directly from stables, etc., but I thnk
the fact of the intermittent character
of the trouble is an important factor
in believing the whey tank a great
agent in keeping the trouble alive.

Anotlher source of contamination
and a maost marked one in so far as
nmy expenmence with the milk furnislied
the Kingston Dairy School this past
two years is concerned, is by a certam
series of nmicro.organisns always found
in the offal of aniials and ience in
stable and road dust, etc. These
micro-organisms are known as the
colon group of bacilli. The mmos
cominion means of contamination is
by particles of manure falling directly
into the milk pai from the udder or
sides of the cow. These particles are
ofien large enough to be visible as cati
readily be seen by examining the milk
cans. Besides this direct means of
infection with this group of gas form-
ng bacteria, stable dust and road

dust, both of which are loaded with
minute particles of excreta, are sources
of contamination. Direct unfection
plays the most important part in wmnter
dairymng, while dust is the most acute
agent in the summer months. Now I
have time and agamn proved the re-
lationships between the varieties of
colon bacilli and pin hole floating
curds and many foui smelhing milks.
One of the best marked cases I have
seen occurred in February last at the
Kimgston Dairy School. The curd
for a few days was very fou], and on
examining the milk samples, one par-
ticularly foui sample was foumnd.
This patron's milk was made up sep.
arately àand gave a floating, foui curd.
I readily separated from the milk
the various curds and the cheese a
colon bacilli in vast numbers and on
introducing these into fresh milk we
could get a floating curd with the
typical odor. Another feature about
this cheese made from .this patron's
milk was that the cheese did not cure.
I have found other organisms than the
colon varieties in cases of bad flavored
cheese. In several cases these bacteria
belong to the micro.organisins of putri-
fication.

This leads me to speak of another
matter, viz.: The effect of the temper-
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ature at which curing is carried on
upon the bacteria wtuch are in the
curd. Believng as I do that bacteria
are the acute agents in tme curing of
cheese, as well as in the production of
most flavors, temperature has then an
important bearng on the flavorng of
chese. The curiag of cheese goes on
well at temperatures ranging from 65
to 7o degrees, and, indeed, very often
at higher temperatures. But when we
hase higher teriperatures thegas form-
ing organsms and flth organisms pres-
ent can outmultiply the lactic and other
groups, getting the upper hand and
preventing proper curing.

This certainly happened in the case
I have cited as occurring in the Dairy
School last winter. In consequence
of this h;gher temperature and the pre
dominance Of the filth organisis we
may find variable conditions such as
gassy cheese-heaving and cracking-
foul flavors, softened areas or a poorly
cured cheese. H;gh temperature then
forces the growth of filth organisms to
a greater extent than it does the other
bacteria in cheese and thus they ob-
tain the upper hand in many cases
with bad consequences. Cure cheese
then at a temperature bel.w 77 degrees
anyway.

PURE WATER FOR FARMERS AND
DAIRYMEN.

An addreus by FRANx T. Suturrt, M.A., chemist of
the Dominion Experimental Farmi, at the Convention
f Butter and Ch ee Association of Western Ontario,

at London, Ontario.

Your directors, in inviting me to this
convention, have asked me to address
you this afternoon on the subject of a
pure water supply for the farmer and
dairyman, and I am very pleased
to avail myself of the opportunity to
speak to you on what appears to me,
from an experience of many years, as a
matter of great and, indeed, vital im-
portance.

We have, as an agricultural people,
been paying considerable attention of
late years to improving our methods of
farmng, with the endeavor to make
our business more profitable. We
have, I may say, acquired a consider-
able amount of knowledge concerning
these principles which underlie and
teach us what good farming is-the
manurng and tillage of land, the coin-
position and relative values of feeding
stuffs, the requirements of plants and
animals. We have not, however, as
yet awakened to a realization of the
importance to ourselves, our farm ani.
mais and for use in the dairy, of using
water free from pollution.

Now, I am by no means an alarmist.
I speak only of that I know. The
analyses of hundreds of samples of
well waters from Canadian farm home.
steads convince me that the evil of
contaminated water is a lamentably
common and widespread one. Not
that I am making any wholesale con-
demnation of farm wells, but this I do
say, that over fifty per cent. of the
samples sent to our laboratories for ex-
amination have been pronounced as
dangerous or suspicious.

Let me at the outset say that there
is no necessity for this state of affairs.
The natural waters of Canada as found
in lake and streamn and spring are of
the purest. They are unsurpassed in
the world for quality and wholesome-
ness. We have ample data on this
point. How then does it come about
that such a large number of wells in

rural parts are seriously polluted ? Pure, whvolesoine milk can only be ob
What is the nature of the contamina- tained froni animais in good health.
tion ? Is there anîyone who can gainsay the

Briefly, it follows from the altogether statement that good health and im
tou coummon practice of snking the pure water do not go together ? What.
well, lookng only to convenience, in ever affects the system of cows must
the neighborhood of some source of affect the milk, for milk is from the
pollution, as, for instance, in the barn blood, and the blood is largely from
yard, in the stable, or one or other of the water the cow drinks. Lack of
the farm buildings, or it may be situ thrift in animais is, I believe, often a
ated dangerously near the pig pen or common result of an impure water
the privy. Near the back door where supply. It is no use in this connec.
the household stops are thrown out is tion urging the argument that the cows
another favorite place, and I may add like the water. Cows should not be
we scarcely ever find any precautionary allowed, as they often are, to drink of
measures, such as a drainage system the pools of black, stagnant water that
to prevent this hack-door slop water have gathered from the manure pile.
from soaking into the ground. Another word in this connection. I

What is the result of ail this ? It is have more than once been able to
that a large proportion of liquid ma- trace an off flavor in cheese soon after
nure, excrementitious and waste matter making, to bad water. Whether this
finds its way into the well. Indeed, I has been through the cow or by wash-
have repeatedly found the well to be ing the cans with polluted water I am
acting as a cesspit, and its water really not always prepared to say, but this I
to be a liquid fertilzer, so charged was. will say, and say most emphatically,
it with manurial matter. This, then, that impure water should not on any
is the form of pollution we have to account be allowed in the making of
guard against. cheese or butter, nor in the cleansing

We may now enquire as to the of dairy utensils. It is no use preach-
danger that exists in drinking water ing and practising what is commonly
charged with this polluting matter. termed cleanliness so long as the water
First, there can be no doubt but what contains pernicious and polluting ma-
water containing drainage from the terial. Last summer I was able to
barnyard or privy acîs as a
dire 'poison upon the syslem.
The action may be slow, it
may be, and usually is, insidi-
ous, unnoticeable, but there
is no doubt in the minds of
sanitarians who have studied
this question but that such
matter is the frequent cause
of diarrhoa and indigestion,
of sick- headache, and a gen-
eral lowering of the vigor
and tone of the system-
making its victim susceptible
to " catch " any disease there
may be about. In other
words, it may, and frequently
does, undermine the consti
tution. But, further, water so
contaminated offers aIl the
most favorable conditions for
the development of disease
germs once they gain an en-
trance to the well-.and they
frequently do gain an en-
trance by the drainage of
the privy containing the
dejecta of patients suffering
from infectious diseases. This
is the way, the most com-
mon way at least, in which typhoid THE VILLAGE
fever spreads. I could cite any num-
ber of authenticated cases where the
spread of typhoid has been directly Under a spreading cbestnut tree
traced to such a polluted water supply. The village smitby stands
I am firmly of the belief that in this The smitb, a mighty man is be,WVith large andi sinewy bandis;
healthy climate of ours many a life bas Ante muscles of bis brawny arms
been sacrificed by the use of pollhted Are strong as hon bands.
water. I might say a great deal more
regarding the evil effects upon health lus bair is crisp, ant black, ant long,
of impure water, but I do not wish to His face is like thc tan;of imure wterHis brow us wet witb honest swcat,
unduly dwell upon this phase of the He carns whitc'cr be can,
question. Be assured, however, and And looks the wlolc world in the face,
I say it with ail emphasis, that many an For be owes not any man.
outbreak of fever in the country parts, Veck in, wcck out, from mora tilI night,
in villages and upon farms, and much Voi can bear bis bellows blow;
impaired health is directly due to he Vos can ber bim swing bis bcavy sedge,
use of bad water. Sooner or later the With measured beat ant slow,
result comes, it is inevitable. We may Like a sexton ringing the village bcll
not recognize the cause, for it may not
come upon us suddenly, but examina- Ant children coming bore lrom school
tion shows only too conclusively where Look in ai the open door;
the trouble has originated. Tbey love 10 sec the flaming forge,Andi bear the bellows roar,

Now, what is bad for man is bad for Ant catch bbc burning sparis that fly
beast, and especially sU for dairy cows. Lik chafi from the threshing-floor.
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trace the cause at factories of bad
flavored cheese directly to impure
water in three instances, and no doubt
there were other factories having
trouble in this respect that did not ap-
ply to me for help.
, In conclusion I would give some

advice, based on a large knowledge of
the subject.

i. Do not judge of the quality of a
water by its appearance only. Many a
clear, brilliant, sparkling water bas
been found to be reeking in filth. Of
course, any water that is offensive
either to taste, smell or sight should
not be used.

2. Tests of a popular character, such
as one often sees accounts of in the
newspapers, are valueless. Ail farmers
and dairymen who have reason to sus-
pect their water supply should place
themselves in communication with the
Chemical Department of the Expeii-
mental Farms at Ottawa.

3. Never sink a well in the barny.ard
or under a farm building containing
animais. See that the well is at a sale
distance from ail possible source of
contamination.

4. Keep surface water out by lining
the well to the ground water line with
brick or stone work, laid in cernent.

5. Protect the well by a top project,

BLACKSMITH.
ONCELLOw.

He gnes on Sunday to the church
And sits among the boys;

He hears the parson pray and preach,
He hears bis daughter's voice

Singing in the village choir,
And it makes bis heart rejoice.

It sounds to him like ber mother's voice,
Singing in Paradise;

He needs must think of her once more,
How in the grave she lies;

And with bis hard, rough hand he wipes
A tear out of bis eyes.

Toiling-rejoicing-sorrowing,
Onward throug 4ife he goes;

Eich morning secs some task begun,
Each evening secs it close ;

Something attempted, something done,
Has carned a night's repose.

Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy
Fo,- the lesson thoni hast taught;

Thus at the flaming forge of life
Our fortunes must be wrought;

Thus on its sounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought.

friend,

.......I-l
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A Canadian Apple Orchard Tree in Bloom.
view of tho App!e On.bard of Mr. A. Mi. Smith, St. Catharines. Ont., proprietor of the Dominion N

icg somewhat aoove the level of the
ground.

6. Thoroughly examine and clean
out the wrll from time ta time , frogs,
nice, etc., frequently find therein a
watery grave.

7. Don't throw garbage, household
stops and the like niear the well, the
proper place for such is the compost
hîeap.

8. Kecp the barnyard cean, and in
this connection I cannot do better
than etmphasize the .alue of air-dred
nuck as an absorbent.

9. )I>n't use the well as cold stor-
age for milk, meat, etc. An accident
would contaminate the water. Every
farmer producing milk should have an
ice house and proper accommodation
in which ta keep the dairy products
cool.

i o. Never wash the dairy utensils at
the well, for such a pracrice is sure to
pollute the water.

WHY ORCHARDS ARE FAILING.
* V Cé.Aa..al W. I;URKaIt. Oh- z-ate Unarer,,ty.

Expernence is one of the most potent
factors in our developmnent. It brnngs
facts and causes ta our view better
than possibly anything else. This
point is wel illustrated mn my mmd by
an illustration of practical value. An
orchard on my father's farm, and not
an old orchard either, seemed to be
failing, and produced but lttle mer-
chantable fruit. There was something
wrong. This failure or partial failure
was not due ta insects or lack of care
mn the usual sense. It never occurred
ta us that perhaps there was a lackmng
of fertility mn the soit. At the same
time, we were growng wheat, adding
manure and even commercial fertilizers
ta get a maximum crop. We lhad used
every method in the development of
the field crops, but perfectly neglected
the orchard. Not mtentionally either,
but because we thought that it wasnot
necessary. and that an orchard had an
easy time of it anyway.

But soon after I went ta college, I
studied plant growth. chemistry, etc.
My eyes were soon opened. I soon
<ealized that the depletion of the land
Wy the fruit trees is more serious than
by annual crops, from this fact : p!ant

foods are locked up for many years in
the trunks and branches of the trees,
while a large part of the fertilizing ele-
ments in the commun crops is retarned
ta the soit each year. Besides, the
fruit taken off renoves plant food that
is seldom if ever returned.

It lias been estimated that an acre
of apples during the bearing season
will remove about 49 lbs. of n'trogen,
38 lbs. of phosphoric acid, and 72 lbs.
of potash, the value of which would
lie $à2, at the average prices paid for
fertdizing material furnishing these mi-
gredients on the market. Is it any
wonder, then, that orchards are failing?
Taking from the soui that amount of
plant food each year, it is only natural
that the time soon comes when one
gets but a partial crop. In ten years
the amount of plant food removed
fron the soil will amount ta $120.
Now, for the orchard land ta be kept
in ierfect bearmng condition these fer-
til;zing elements must be returned in
sonie form.

We know the value of clover, cow
peas, vetches, Lrimson clvver, etc., in
addng nîtrogen ta the soil. Fruit trees
require humus. Plouw up the orchard
and suw clover, then keep the orchard
clean and clcar of weedà and iîa.
Ilumus is added, and at the sanàe tuine
an abundanLe of nitrogen is suppled
to the soil for the use of the trees. It
renans then only ta use phosphoric
auîd and potash, which can be readily
obtained in the form of acid phosphate
and muriate of potash ; an average
dose of these would be about 300 lbs.
of the former, and 2oo lbs. of the lat-
ter. It would be better ta apply the
pitash and phosphate before the clover
is . - Rn, as they will assist in making a
full crop of clover, which means the
absorption of larger quJntities of nitra-
gen, and the whole mass turned under
will improve both the pl-ysical and
chemical condition of the soit.

COMPOSITE MILK TESTING.
Dy L. A. Z-FE17, Tnstrut.r on i Tsrtang

Kingston Dairy School.

That the present system of pooling
milk for cheese factories is unjust few
will dispute, and a growing demand is
manifest throughout the country for
some other and better way of determin-

ing the value of milk than
by its weight alone. That
the Blahcock test forms
the basis of the true value

A% tà of milk, whether we use
the fat alone or make al.

1 t lowance for the other con-
stituents, I think all are
agreed. One reason, and
tu my mind the main one,
why this system is not
more generally adopted
is, not sa much a question
of its correctness, but
to the want of confidence
on the part of the patrons
in the ability of the cheese-
maker ta properly conduct
the test.

'lhe object of this paper
is, therefore, not so much
to discuss the relative
values of the diflerent
systenms, but rather*.to give
some information as ta
the best way to con-
duct the test comnonly

urseries. known as the "composite
test."

The person who is to conduct the
test must imake up his mind to be ac.
curate. It will never do to take any-
thing for granted, or ta guess at re-
suits. Hle must conduct his work in
such a way that when it is completed
he can say with certainty that it is cor-
rect. A glass jar holding from 8 to 16
ozs., with a large neck, should be pro-
vided for each patron, properly labelled
with the name or number so as ta be
easily distinguished. In order to pre-
serve the samples, add from ý to to
grs of bichromate of potash to each jar
the first morning. This amount will
be quite sufficient to preserve theni for
one or two weeks. Great care should
be observed in taking the samples of
milk from the weigh can, and to see
that the milk is well stirred up and a
fair representative sample taken each
morning. The best utensil to use .,, I
think, a small dipper which holds about
one ounce, having a handle sufficiently
long to reach ta the bottom of the can.
Sonie prefer using what is called a
" milk thief," but fur all prauical pur-
poses the simall dippr will be found ta
be quite as accurate and much more
conven etit. Each morning, after ad-
ding a fresh sample of milk, the jar
shu2d he gently shaken by a rotary
m. tion, t. nash duwn au> creamil whi&b
may adhere to the sides. Avoidchurn-
ing them up and down, as this causes a
separation of the fat and makes it very
diffi ult to obtamn correct results. After
the milk is all received for the mornmng,
place the jars in as cool a place as the
factory affords. In testing, shake each
jar separately before taking the sample
with the pipette, and if the cream has
become hard or slightly churned, place
them in a warm water bath until the
cream becomes liquefied, but after the
samples are placed in the Babcock
bottles they should be cooled again,
otherwise the acid will burn the fat and
destroy the test. Be sure you get the
cream and mlk weU mixed before
sanpling for the Babcock ; otherwise
the result will not be correct. Use
about the same amount of acid as in
testing ordinary milk, but the bottles
require to be shaken a little longer,
and also ta be revolved in the machine
at least five minutes before adding the
hot watex. If the test is made every one
or two weeks, credit the patrons with
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the number of pounds of milk sent for
that tinie, with the percentage of fat
found in each. Then it is a very sim.
ple matter ta calculate the number of
pounds of fat contained in eaci pat-
ron's milk, and this amount formis the
basis of paymuent.

The advantages of this system are
many. A very marked imnprovement
will take place in the quahty of the
umik sent to the factory. It will do
away with any deire whiclh some may
have for tampering with the imnlk in
the hope of increasing their revenue.
The effect on the cheese maker will
also be beneficia!, as the factorymen
will insist on having intelligent men
who can not only carry on the test
with accuracy, but manufacture the
milk received into a first-class article.
The day is fast approaching when any
and everybody will not be allowed ta
hold an important position where a
slght mîistake or a neglect of duty wiul
mean a loss of hundreds of dollars ta
the farmers. The cheese.makers of
the future must be men, educated for
their calling; men who have brains and
are able ta keep abreast of the age in
which they live.

THE FARMER AND THE EXPERIMENT
STATION.

Dy F. C. SEats, Dircctor Nova Scotia School
of Hoiticulture.

There seems ta be a wrong concepr
tion, on the part of many farmers, as
to what constitutes the legitimate work
of the experment station. Not long
since the writer heard a prominent
truit grower crticiztng the management
of the Central Experimental Farm,
hecause the methods used there were
not .uch as, in his opinion, would
prove profitable ta the ordinary farmer.
And this same knd of criticism is
often heard, and that too from men
who ought ta understand better the
object of experimental work. It is
not supposed that experiment station
officers will follow the old ruts in farrm
and orchard practices, those which
have been found profitable to the or-
dinary farmer, nor is it desirable that
they should. Indeed the stations are
created for the express purpose of
doing just the reverse, of testmng new
grains and fruits and of planning new
rotations and new methods of tillage;
then by careful investigations, carried
on for a series of years, of dctermning
the value of these to the general farmer.

And the stations are of valus ta
the !rmer because they do what he
himself is prevented from doing both
by lack of means and in many cases
by lack of training. The station of-
ficer is, or should be, a trained special-
ist, who brngs to his work a know-
ledge of what has been accomplished
in his chosen field and of the methods
by which this was attained. He is
therefore better able ta plan further
investigations, ta take observations and
ta draw conclusions from the resuits.
And his investigations are the more
likely ta be properly carried out and
his resuhls the more likely ta be con-
clusive, because he is not hampered in
his work by the question of whether
the yield from his land will pay in
dollars and cents.

Of course every farmer can and
must experiment for himself in certain
lines. He must study his own soit and
adapt the general principles laid down
by the station officers to his individual
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conditions. This is peculiarly true in
thematterof varicties,especiallyof some
fruits. Take the strawberry as an ex-
ample. It is greatly affected by the
kind of soit on which it is grown, and
a variety which does well on une farm
may be a complete failure on the very
next farm. Under these circumstances
cad mat must determine for himself
whether a given varicty will be a s.c-
cess with him or not. But on the other
hand, in such matters as spraying, the
materials to use and the best method of
application, the work of the experi
menter is conclusive for ail growers.
And it is in such fields that the station
may be most useful to farners, for
such work requires nuch time, expen-
sive apparatus,and careful observation,
if the result is co be conclusive.

Let us suppose, for illustration, that
it is desired to determine the distance
at which corn should be planted in the
row, to be most profitable. The in-
vestigator lays out a number of plots
and plants the corn by hand at exact
distances, and after a number of years
he determines that one foot apart in
the row, we will suppose, is most prof-
itable. Now, the farmer, in taking ad-
vantage of this result, is not supposed
to follow the methods of the investiga-
tor, which may have been costly, pro.
bably were, but with the tools at his
command he secures, as nearly as pos-
sible, the distance advised by the in-
vestigator.

This is merely an illustration, yet the
principle involved will hold good in ail
cases. The experimenter first deter-
mines, by the most careful and exact
methods, what system is best, and the
farmer must then attain as nearly as
possible to this ideal.

EXPERIMENTS IN SHEEP FEEDING
AT THE 0.A.C., GUELPH.

By G. E. DAY, Agricuhturist.

In a comparison of red clover hay
with first crop altalfa and thard crop
alfalfa, the third crop alfalfa gave better
results than either of the other two
kinds of hay, while the first crop ai.
falfa and red cliver gave practu.aiy
the same resuits.

In a comparison of corn with peas,
the corn gave the nost rapid and econ-
omical gains. The corn and peas
were mixed wàh an equal weight of
oats. The peas and oats gave an aver-
age weekly gain of 2.io lbs., and re-
quired 5.14 lbs. meal for a pound of
gain. The corn and oats gave an
average weekly gain of 2.29 lbs., and
required 4.72 lbs. of meal for a pound
of gain.

This is only a single experiment,
however, and requires further investi-
gation.

ADVANTAGES OF EARLY SETTING-
OUT.

THE coNDiriom OF THE BRooD
CHAMBER IN EARLY

SPRING.

Those who are known as our most
advanced and progressive beekeepers
(and many of the more conservative)
have advocated leavng the brood
chamber of the hive undisturbed dur-
ing the cold and changeable weather
of spring, even to leaving untouched
the sealed quilts sewn o,î the hives
to prevent as far as possible the escape
of the.warm air.

With great reluctance we decided,
during the past spring, to make a series
of extensive experiments as ta the effect
certain conditions would have upon
the amount of brood reared in the
hive. The first bees were set out on
the eleventh of March, and the re-
mainder at varying intervals during the
next three weeks. The results from
the various settings out showcd a very
narked diffetance-so much of a dif-
ference, in tact, that in almost every
case, aifter examining the brood chamx
ber, we could tell the date of setting
out. Upon examination of the colonies
wlhen first placed on their suminer
stands, brood was found in only one
ot two hives, and these showed indica-
tions of imperfect wintering. ''lhe in-
spection at that time went to show that
in healthy cellar wintering there is no
brood rearing. The day the bees were
set out they had an exciting and cleans-
ing fly, after which the queen began
to deposit eggs, and kcept this up for a
day or two, unless followed by weather
suitable for flying. During the past
spring, owing either to continuous low
temperature or wet weather, the bees
were confined for as long as a week at
a tine. The different stages of lrood
in the hive, upon inspection, gave in-

dication just when the bees were ready
to fly, the stimulus from flight, aided
probably by the increased temperature,
having a marked effect. Some colonies
were fed diluted honcy by means of a
feeder above the brood chamber; the
results were very beneficial, and the
brood chamber under this condition
was enlarged by the bees. Great care,
however, should lhe taken not to over-
estimate the value of one season's
work.

The spring of 1897 was exceptional,
the weather was tou wet and cold to
allow the bees to fly, and yet not cold
enough to make il hkely that the brood
would chill in the hive. Another sea-
son, with more frequent opportunities
to.fly and greater extrenes of tempera-
ture, with feeding added, there might
be the danger of enlarging the brood
chamber to such an extent that, during
cold days and nights, a portion of the
brood might chill, to the great injury
of the colon y.-Agricu/tural Col/ege
Report, 1897.

0f the different colored paints red-
lead wears the best under the exposure
of the weather, and will suit farm im-
plements the best. Other colors can
be used fur other wurk.

REARINU AND FEEDING
YOUNG Pies.

A large share of the success of rear-
ing young pigs consists in giving atten-
tion ta little matters that are too often
neglected. In the first place it is a
good plan to have some one attending
every sow that farrows. There is con-
siderable difference of opinion on this
point, but there can be no doubt that
many pigs can be saved by an atten-
dant, especially in cold weather.

lhen the number of pigs left on a
sow, the season of the year at which
she farrows, and her age are aIl factors
mn thesuccess ofthe young litter that are
toooften not taken ito consideration.
Most sows wilt bring up a much larger
ltter in the summer than in winter
with less strain on themselves. A sow
that cati raise eleven pigs successfully
in the summer should nave only about
nme in the wmnter. Then in regard to
the age of the sow, a young yearling
sow should not be allowed to rear
more than about eight in the summer,
while an older sow could raise eleven
or more if she had raised her last litter
successfully. A young sow should ngt
be allowed to raise as many as a mg-
tured one.

So.nething also depends on the ob-

aroup of Prize Winnlng Ayrthire Cattle.
MIL, prop y 0fA. Ternit, 'oo'r Ont. The cow tothe tet is Wooler Lus,-8S1 -, now fourteen yeass od, whiie th- one toa th.nght k herdaghter Ma ie.

s", Bo[harei.h dep mi'k·r a.ndPao°av"b°en "ry9succeitbintheboring .The°uit tDainion Lad-BSo'-i''c, Dominion cbitr-aresdcer.y
z&zyEauf o! Pft-3S4-. HO wOlk6r. L Pnreat Toronto in z895, p.nd second in z896. At local sho*s hc hms beea vcry succeal$ol in CaPturinge dckcua. Pu
ba rvaa gond stocks getter.
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jct for which the pigs are being fed.
If for prize animais tben the number
left on a sow should be less than for
ordinary feedîng purposes. About
ciglit for a matured sow would be a
good nunelar. The pigs will be
stronger and much better

The last two weeks before firrowing
the sol' feed should be of good qual.
it and not too bulky. After farrow.
ing her feed should be light for a day
or two. A slop of middlings and
skim-milk makes a good food for her.
Increase her food gradually and give
a littile oilcake or linseed meal once or
twice a week. As soon as the young
pigs are about three weeks old they
wilI begin to cat a little. It is a good
plan then to have a pig creep for them
similar to a lamb creep. In this put
shallow vessels with milk, ground feed
or soaked wheat to induce them toeat.
Keep them well supplied and keep
pushing them along. Nothing will in
crease the flow of the sow's milk so
well as a lberal supply of bran. When
the yQung pigs are about six weeks
old it is time to think of weaning
them, but this should be determined
by the way they are eating and grow-
inag ratller than by their age. Wean.
ing should be done gradually. Re-
duce the feed of the sow, and feed the
littile fellows extra. After a week or
so take away two of the best pigs, then
later another two and so on, leaving
the poorer ones a little longer. The
sow can thus be dried up without any
injury to ber udder.

Get the young pigs on a nice piece
of clover as soon as possible. There
is nothing equal to it for growing pigs
in the summer and naking profitablc

pork.

FEEDING GRAIN TO LAMBS.

Teach the young lambs to cat grain
as carly as possible. The lambs are
inquisitive little fellows, and a snep
herd can soon teach them to lick meal
The best way to give lambs their mea
is inwhat is called a lamb creep. The
lamb creep is a small enclosure open
ing off the pen in which the lambs are
running. The opening into it is only
large enough to admit the lanibs
Place a trough in it and keep it sup
plied with meal for the lambs to cat
The best feed for the lambs is a mix
turc of oats, bran, and linseed ical
equal parts of each by weight. Cor
is too fattcning for young lambs, an
docs not provide suffcient growiný
material. The lambs can use larg
quantities of bran without any injur)
The oats may bc fed whole; if groun,
the lambs will lcave some of th
hulls.

Sheep are vcry particular about thei
fecd. Thcy want the best. They wil
leave food that bas been nosed over b
other animais. So a little patienc
will have to be exercised in gettin
the lanibs to cat. Remove any mea
they have left and give a fresh supply
Keep everything clean and swect fc
them. If the lambs are still in th
sheds feed them mea night and morn
ing ,when the sheep are fed. After a
the chores are donc sec if the laml
have caten up their grain ; if thcy havi
give them some more. By the tim
thcy are cight weeks old they will c
one-fifth of a pound a day. At te
weeks old they will consume oni
quartcr pound a day, and at twelh
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weeks a good lamb can get away with
lialf a pound of grain.

When the lambs go out to pasture
make a creep in the pasture field and
contnue the supply of grain regularly,
gradually increasing it. The result
will be tiat the lanmb will pass through
weaning time much better and ulti
mately be ready for market weeks
eariler than lambs that have lad no
grain. If they are lield until those
that have hîad no extra grain are ready
they will lie fully a quarter heavier, and
worth that much more.

FEEDING GRAIN TO BREEDING
EWES.

If the ewes have dropped their
lambs before the grass lias advanced
far enough to be pastured, they will
require liberal feeding so as to encour.
age as liberal a flow of milk as pos-
sible. They should have as much suc-
culent food as they will eat and from a
pound to a pound and a half of bran
and about two pounds of hay eaci
per day. A heavy flow of milk can
only be maintamed by good feeding
while the ewes are in the sheds.

When the ewes go out to pasture,
and this should be as carly as possible,
the grain ration should bc continued
untij the so.t. early grass has given
place to a more substantial one.
When ibis condition of grass is
reached, the experiments of Professor
J. A. Craig at the Wisconsin Expeni-
ment Station go to show that it does
not pay to feed grain to the ewes with
the idea of assisting them to do better
for their lambs. The expeniments,
which were repeated three years in
succession, show conclusively that it
docs not pay, and tbat though the ewe
anay lose a tile in weight she can
casily pick that up again after the
lambs are weaned if she has good
pasture. Of course, with thorough-
bred stock it might . , breeder to

l feed a little grain to hold bis -twes in a
little better condition, but that is ail
that would be gained.

CHEAP EGOS.

-ow TO PRFSERVE THEM.

- Eggs are now bringing less than ten
cents in country places ; what to do

i with them is the question. Many farm-
d ers cat them, because they say they
g are so chcap they are not worth taking
e to the store to trade with. Many
,. thrifty city housewives lay in a large
d store of eggs at this scason and pre.
e serve them for future use when eggs

are bringing a high price. Many
'r farmers'wives might take a lesson from
Il them, and preserve twcnty.five or
y fifty dozen eggs for winter use. The
e eggs laid during the winter could then
g be sold ait a much higher price.
il Experiments have been made in
. Germany, by Director Strauch, of the
r Agricultural Sclool in Neisse, with
e various methods for keeping eggs
i. fresh. At the beginning of July
Il twenty fresh cggs were treated Iy cach
)s method and examined at the end oi
e, February. The following is a sum
e mary of the cxperiments and the re
tt sulis:-
n Kept in brine: All unfit for use.
e- Not decayed, but unpalatable from
e being satunated with sait.

per cent.
*poilce"

wrapped in pa e ..... . ....... . .
Kee"a in "olutio n 01 uaIkylk ncid and giy.

emne .. ..... ... ........... 8
Itubbed wh %alt 70
I'acked in bran .......... ... ........ ... 70
Cuote with paraffin . 7
ilaiie. witlà a solution ol salicylic acid an.!

RI>.>cnInIe .... .. . . .. . ..... .... 70

iteate.! itl a nolutionuofsu . 50

Kear n a s rolution of aclc ...c..c..l o
Cuaterl with soluble gLLaS ..... ... ...... 4o
c.>aied .itla c4~lodion 40

Côse.! %ili V ..arnh .. 40
Rubbcd .etl, bacon 3

racked ici w.acl an. . .s 2.
'Iricaied with h.nkç aca.! and! soluble c s .. 2

Treatrd with 1-v..,:sium etillaf'anate . .2
C.>ated W81l, Vaieluie and heu. in lime wArier

Ali gocd
Kep i n solulc rlas ....... ..... Al ver> good

The naost useful of theim ail is the
one given second to the last in the
list. It is, however, unnecessary to
coat them with vaseline.

The following receipts for making
pickle for preserving eggs have been
extensively tried and can be recom-
mended. Theeggs, however, must be
perfectly fesh, and let down into the
pickle with a dish when they will
settle to the buttom. Packed in this
way, if in a cold place, the eggs will
keep fresh for months:

i. To a pailful of water add Y- lb.
of slacked lime and / lb. of salit.
Make up enough to cover the eggs in
whatever vessel is used.

2. Add three-quarters of a pòunof
nitre to half a barrel made up of half
a pound of slacked lime to a pailful of
water. The nitre is used instead of
the salit.

3. Pack the eggs in a barrel, and
cover them with a good lime wash
well stirred and strained. The eggs
require washing when taken out of this
pickle. -

If the lime pickle is too strong it is
apt to harden the white of the eggs,
and sometimes to give the eggs a limy
taste. To prevent this sorme advocate
rubbing the eggs with lard before put-
ting them in the pickle.

4. Another method recommended
by some is to take a dozen or so at a
time, and dip them five seconds in
boiling water containing about five
pounds of conmmon brown sugar per
gallon of water. The eggs are thern
placed on trays to dry. The hot water
causes the formation of a thin skin ol
hard albumen next to the inner sur.
face of the shell, while the sugar effect
ually closes the pores of the latter
When cold, the eggs are packed in a
mixture of one part charcoal and two
parts bran.

A:. a packing matenal for transpor
tation, a mi-ture of eight parts of bras
with one of powdered quicklime is o
great value.

GIVE THE BOYS SOME LAMBS.
It is a good plan to give the boy

on the farm a direct interest in th
stock. There is nothing that will bin
the boys to the farm as thoroughly a
owning soniething of their very own
Where a lamb bas to be raised b

is a sure way to drive the boys off the
farm. If the lambs are kept in the
flock give the boys the increase and
the wool. lhey can thus be taught
early lessons of industry that will ben-
efit them ail their days. The farms
want young capable feeders ; train the
boys to be intelligent feeders ind good
stockmen.

The sane hne of work may be ex-
tended to other interests on the farm.
Take the boys mto partnership and
interest them in your work.

CONDITION OF CATTLE IN THE
STATES ON THE PACIFIC

SLOPE.

The last report from the states of
Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Ne-
vada, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona
and California, show that the condition
of the cattle is none too favorable.
Throughout these states the stock.
raisers are anxiously watching the
weather. California is suffering from
a prolonged dry spell and thousands
of cattle are starving. The cattle are
quarantined for Texas fever, with but
a very scanty hay ration to carry them
tlirough the storms of April, and cold
weather will pile their bones against
the *irem fences. In Colorado the
snowfall has. not been up to the
average and there will be a very serious
shortage in crops unless heavy spring
rains fall over a very large area. Down
in Arizona it bas also been dry witî
much wind, which bas done much
harm to the ranges. A great many of
the cattle are not in as strong flesh as
usual, but there are fewer of thei to
handle and pastures and water may
hold out. Utah has been more for-
tunate and the cattle should come out
in good flesh next frll.

Prices for stockers out there are high.
Texas stockmen are asking $2o apiece
for yearlings and getting it. The buy-
ers, however, are not the northern men,
who usually purchase most of the
stock, but men from Kansas, Nevada,
and Colorado. The northern men will
not have anything like a full qiuota to
market in r898, less in 1899, and very

f few in 19oo.
- It s reported that on the whole the
- cattle are not in average condition,
. which is supposed to be due to the
L lack of moisture over a great section
> of the west. This foreshadows an un-

favorable summer season with hot
winds n the corn bel. The only

i thing that will prevent this is a general
f soaking rain lasting for several days.

It is almost too late to expect such
a rair, now. On the other hand
there is a decreased number of animals
to handie, and less pasture and water

s will suffice, so that what cattle there
e are on hand may corne out in good
d condition in the fall. It is estimated
s that the shortage of cattle in these
. states will amount to 30 per cent. of

Y an average crop.
hana let one oi the boys have it for
bis own if he will care for it. If so FERTILE versus INFERTILE EGGS.fortunate as not to have to raise any
by hand, let the boys have one cach Much has been written and said
out of the flock for themselves and about the advantages of having infer-
teach them how they should be cared tile eggs for sale. The chie! reason
for, and thus interest them in the work for advocating infertile eggs is their
of the farm. better keeping qualities. The keeping

Let the boys realize that the lamb quality of infertile as against fertile
is their -own, not simply called so. cggs was tested by Mr. L. G. Jarvis,
When the lambs are sold give them at the Ontario Agnculhural College
th: price of the lamb. Don't let it be during the season Of 1897. The re-
" Bob's lamb but dad's mutton." That .sulhs wcre in .favor .of the infertile
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eggs. The question as to whether the
hens will lay more eggs with a cock
running with them than without will
he the next question to settle. But it
certainly will pay farniers to keep the
cock birds away fromt the liens alter
al] the eggs for hatching purposes a-e
obtained.

Mr. Jarvis reports ais follows: This
season an experiment was made to test
the keeping qualities of eggs laid b%
hens with which no male bird was per
nitted to rtin, and eges laid by hens
which were accompanied by the male.
Further experiments along this hine
will b2 conducted at greater length
diiring 1898, and also to determine
what is the difference, if any, in the
number of eggs laid by a pen of fowlk
nated with a male, and a pen of an
equal number of birds of the same
breed and ages not so mated.

On the 15th of July, 1897, four
dozen fertile eggs and three dozen in.
fertile eggs were placed in the e2g
closet used by the department (flhe
construction of which was fully ex
plained in my report of 1896), and
subjected to a temperature varying
fron fifty to sixty degrees. These eggs
were merely laid on theirsides in brain
and not turned. Ons examining some
of the eggs a month after they were
placed in the drawers, no perceptibule
difference could be discerned ; and
this was practically the case when the
second trial was made on September
î5th. At the test which took place
onOctober z5th,howeverit was notice.
able that the whites of the fertile
eggs were somewhat more watery than
those of the infertile eggs, but not
much difference could be round in the
yolks. At the test made on Noven-
ber i 5th, the result oatained at the
October breaking was made more
manifest, the whites of the fertile eggs
being quite watery, vihile those of the
infertile were to all appearance asgood
as in a newly laid egg. During tht
meeting of the Experimental Union,
which was held in December, several
thoughts were suggested by the speak.
ers in regard to this important ques.
tion ; and on the 12th December, the
remainder of eggs under experiment
were broken by myself in the presence
of Mr. Thomas Duff, of Toronto, and
two of the students. The result was
that the whites of the fertile eggs were
like water, and in some cases the yolks
were broken, while in the cases where
the yolks did not break they were
found to bc very mîîch spotted and
discolored, and gave every evidence of
going bad. These fertile eggs were
totally unfit for table use, and of even
a very poor quality for culinary pur.
poses. We then broke the remainder
of the infertile eggs and in every case
the whites were found to be all right,
and the yolks were standing up exactly
as in a newly laid egg, and withoui
showing the slightest tendency towards
decay. These eggs were of as gond
a quality as any that could be bought
in the stores for family utce; but, o
course, they could not bc called fresh.
The above would certainly go to shoav
that infertile eggs are much to be pre-
ferred to fertile eggs; but, as I said
before, (urther and more extensive ex-
periments will be conducted during
r89S. In the conclusion of this ex-
periment, a striking feiture was the
fact that of the fertile eggs, the small,
white shelled eggs were in a much
worse condition and showed. greater

loss from evaporation than did the
large white or the brown shelled eggs.
I am satisfied that brown shelled eggs
or large white shelled eggs will keep
much longer and lose lkss fron evapor-
ation thatn the snall, white eggs. Ex.
periimsents along this lne will also ie
conducted in 18qS.

Publishers' Desk.

Cheese Factory and Creamery .Sup.
plles.-utter and.i cteese factoty outlits are
supplied by the enscille Foundry, Plesi.
ville, Q.ae. If in nted of anything in ibis line
w;ite tueaem for information.

Threshing [lachincs.- The Waterloo
.\tanufacturtng Co., Limited, of Waterloa,
Ona., are the makers of a high grade of
threshing ntachines and supplies, as wCll as

iweep and tread iorse power for aIl purposes.

bas investigated each case. The committee consists of
R. Ness, V. Drumnond. and IL. Wade.

The presient directors continue durinc as48. The
Qubebc prident, R. Nts. fecomes the new pre'i.
dent, and the Ontario presidcnt the new vsce-pres
dent. The annual meetings alternate li.tween Stant.
reat and Tîronto. The mectng will. be held in
.siontreta in Fcb.. st«». The ur.,rinted pedigrees of
tc Ontario book will be printed in ate irst tart of the
new volume.an, s,. the same mannet as beore norter
ta avoid confusion, an-1 tie sisth volume of tle Quebec
book now.heng printed will alto le accpted s part
of tIhe serie.

'lie tucbec degates ditd not have power to eficct
an ataiamation. %- they reported the propsedtetims
to a sprcial meeting of the Quebec Asnociativi. i hat)
wert an:eptd. and a cinmittee apiomn:ed ta efrct an
.aAg.smation. which wsas dont at a sulmquent meet.

iag of the aoimmittets held in \itntreal an the .th of
Marcl,.

At isis neeting it was decided ta spe the Sta> There
Aluminum Ear la:. A tag with a iu.nber corres.
ponlinîg ta the certificate nuntbr sille supplird
winh each pedizree.atnd msàu.t ht plaei in the ar ,f
the animat. Exhibition ntuociations are to Le re.eineîted ta pass resolutions insisting that the.e tag le
in the cars of ail rattîe exhiliitct of titis i reed.

FOURTH ANNUAL

Canad iar
Write tiiei Ia thleir caalgtie. j 1:n M O IN1

Important to Dairymen. -When in .
need -. a retatbte c:cam beparator ur other To be held m conjun.tion with the

.lairying u. 'plies lairynen should nul forget 11 il ta r
lo apply for information to I. A. Lister & Co.,
aS s. Mlaurice streei, .lunireal. Their ad. 'Il ourna n ent
vertiscnent points out some of the favorable r j th Toronto Gurrhso:n
qu.lisies of the .lelotte Setartotr . but more n -rim
'Iclinite information nay be obha:nel by wrat. Armourios. Toronto, Canada
ing tu the irn. Wedneqday. Thursday. Fridey. Satnrday.

May 4th. 59b. Oth aud 7tit, 1898.
lize Litt can be obtained froin the Sectetary.

Amalganation of the Ayrshire lierdbooks. EN TR 1 ES CLOSE on Vednesda-.,April ao. 189?.
ani should be addressed to Iet.y Vad. . Secy.

1 liceramiî'ee app..inted at the last annu. neetc«. tParliaineret it ut dingn,Turonlto
of tbc Dmirion .\yrnhire lreedcr. Assocaat .n tu
meet au niar ututMtie feram dhe y2ebe.; Asoncianon
met this cmamittee in Ottawa on ale a..th of .\tar, h
The f.>ikwirg b,.ii ofanalgamatiun .... greed upoa:

achi a%-oeiatin is to be rerre.ented by sesen<!irectors, W ho shll hl d-12 of i:e or two years. lhe
drrctoitee tctth-r on pesien n' ce.restdent. 11M

Thc name .. f the citta. is to be Tnt Ca.a-t.n
.\yrshire reeder'A c n It was dn:del t.
s,,ue a ne herdbock. to be called the Canadian A r
sbire ierdbook. Vol. 9 will be the number ai the fiert
isue. This will do away with any* conflict:on of num-
b:rof the difrerent volumect. 1t was alo. decided to

r.eapcn the coit of pubicatian by uting ant abbr eu
aed pedigree. giving onty the se%, color. a;: ire.r
grandstre. dam. and granddam. Fuller pedigreres will 
be prinited on payment of 25c. extra. Animali will Le I
numberedconsecutiveiy. and numibers of foundation
istck in either the Quebec or Ontarie hcedbaoks wili i
ali be cisen. Thi will make the old herdt-,ok. tf
*,:sb as.o-iations of great %-alue.

Thle standard of the new b-ooýk will be as befre.
.Animals tuit trace to stock imported fron Great
Britain on both side. After Januaty tnt. ite,. ima.
ported animais mus be bteZitered in the Scotch licol Irtcctiliy DcStroys Tick
book. The annual membtrship (ce remainsat s. ]bc b cnbS
registration ftes are to remain abc same. but a penalty
fee is ad'!td if animais are n.>t registcred within a gis en
lime. The ne% book is t be editeid in 'latent'. where aic sun de:n andicalthy. ansi
the regi-.try as to be kept. An assistant will be ap. traparta a siiicy notç%a ant IU.ttt ta
pointetd for io>ebec. th -001.

Ail itedi;res ahat were al.wed into the diTerent HUGH MILLER & CO.
book. by arbitration abat canrot be cleally traced t,
amnpartet stock wall Le susipendcd tif a roîmttct Toronto. Ont.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS

Isk accpted wlthou dispute
by asi oter an lkrs

ORGANS rom .40 upwords
PIANOS fromn $250 upwards

imoe tOnlyctkw besteupederiaide until aliecit aTo rojnoOtd.
On Roasonablo Ternss from ail Agents

ThrUpfactroaes e GUELPU Ont.

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LIITED

"Rlpha" Me[taval
Caacity fremn,Separators m

Retail Prices from $65 to $500 eacb.
The coset skimmcr and best machine on the
market. Gives perfect satisfaction wberever tetd.
Sent for Cataloge and MIl particulars.

o Canadian Dairy Supply Company,
Tite Ballantyne Datry Suft OnL 327 Commissioners St.,
T.A.McLan&Co..Calttetwnu,P.E. 1
T. i.. waiworth.vancouver, . NONTR EAL, GAN?.

FREE SEEDS.
In making up aur selection of Seed
Prenirnms wve have endeavoured to
include in ai sonie ofthe best varieies
obtainable from the collective pro.
dua.ts of Ontato's l ading seedsnen.
The selection has bren nade with
a due regard to the special require.
men's of our readers and to the pao-
duction of the best resulis.

From the stock of tiessrs. JOH1N S.
PEARVE & Co., of London, the
lcading seedsmen of Western Ontarin, we
tnade the following selection

COLLECTION A.
10 Packets Vogetables. Price, 500.
1 'acket Bert 1 lacket Parnip
1 " Cartot i CaLbage
i " CucumIer i Radish
1 "' Lcttuce " Sqoa.h
t " Onion t " Tomaio

Given for one new yearly subseriber at $1.

COLLECTION B.
10 Packets Flowers. Price. 50e.

1 Pa..ket listox Drummondil Pa'e Pan.ty1 Stocks i Naium
i " Petunia i Iiar.thus
I " Porstiaccn I ialsam
i " lignonette i Aster
Given for one new yearly subscriber at Si.

COLLECTION C.
20 Packets Vegetables and Flowers.

Price, S1.00.
i 'clcet Aster 1 P..Let Squash

* " a:s i " Watrrnlon
I " Stcks i " Situsk %elon
i "s Itl' m i " i.cteuce
1 4 Phlox 1 " celery
I " Sweet Pr.f I Carro:
I "tauflower i Ikct
i CanunI.er i Radish
i tinsan i " ' tata.
i Cabbage i Vine 'e., h

Given for two new yearlysubscribers at
$1 each.

COLLECTION D.
20 Packets Vegetables. Price, $1

I Packet leet 1 Packet Carrot
i "IParnnip 2 " Catbaege
St "u Ctucumber i I.cituce
i " I u.Ia Ac1ln i Wateelnn
i " Citron i Oniunt Radash " .Iuash

Tomato I " Vie Peach
I " Parsler I .- S. Savory
i Sage i " Thyme

Given for two new yearly subseribers
at 1 each

For reliability an.1 a thorough knowledge of
ihe requirements of the trade WILLIAM
RENNIE. ofToronto, is jusily considered
one of the foremost in his usiness. At our
reeluest he has chosen the following Twelve
Varicties of Gaiden and Flower Seeds
as a

SPECIAL SEED OFFER
For one New Yearly Sutscription a% St.

Pkee. Deet. Early Inte.m diat.e....... Se.
" Cabbate. iirst ar.d tesr.. ....... .....

Carrar. liait Long. Scarl............ c.
Cucumber. Lnng Green c.

" teunc.e.Seletedl Nomrure,.. . ....... e
Onion. Vellor Glote Danve. .
Parsnip. lntermediate. iait .- g... .oc.
" adih. Olive Gem..... ..... st.
Squash, lubbard.......... ........ Sc.
Asters. New Giant Flowering. %fixe. .. lsc.
Swee Pea-. Seleated, Fines: N1ixed...... tc
Wild Garden Flower. Nlixed Se.

s3c.

Seed Grains
Barley

For one new ytarly subscriber ai si. anud la cents
added to pav for ba-, we will give one bushel of
Nandscheuri Barley.

Oats
Forone new yarly subscriber at St. and ai cents

added o pa for bar. we'wil give one busbel of
Siberlan Whito Oat.

These varieties arc among the best in the
market, and from reports gatheredl from reli.
able sources have beaded uhe liits, both in
yield and quality.

The remainder ni ot premium list i% tin.
avoidably crowderl oui. Fnr a r-mpletc list
sece otr next isue.

]FARMING
44-16 Richmond St.W.,Toronto

-M
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The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the

Farmera' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annita Menbershsp Fees -Cattle Breeders', s ; Sheep Breeders, St ; Swine Breeders'. $.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.
ach meimber receis a f(r cipy of eaçh publication isucd by the Associatinn to which he belongs,

drein i ycar in e hîch ie ianienmer. n Ite case of the Swiiie reders Asociation this includes a copy
of the Si.mne eod

A 'ember of the Siine itrcere Asociation ii alio cd tu register pigs ai soc. per head ; non.mmcrbers
are charged sice> per hcad-

4 nieniber of th Shteep Breeder- Aociatiton ti éliw cd to register sheep ai Soc. per bead. while non.meinticce are chacd siý,
" h .. Mc and autcess of cash nicmeber, and the stock be has for sale. are published once a month. Over

4a t, rtl am e m.ed pibt tses are 'ent ti eai.h Agrîcuiturati College and each
E s ataxexi Siatii mn C. and the icitid Sîate%, also io tuiomine it breeders and probable uyeri resident
ïe nada. Uic Uiitei Steetsn xi flct.eiiic.

A itîcîner nf an. A taîtaîioq %ai li t altowed te autsertiNe stock cotecnpandung ta the Associatin ta
wsbth ic bctunge; thai i. ta i.tertt c.itîue ic must bi a neiterof the ionion catle !treeAecs* Associa.
in.a t t ce b -n a .ie. ici ui mLe tinm.uàin Shecep ntîccders' A%>osîat,.n, and tu adertasenaine tic:îiuet tica eeber o i<tet D) ,îîiîîi Swine ieeic~Asciin

"i s of attic, an 'ne "., ie uit! be tutled "i ehird i«ue of each month. Sembers
o ciiienuc 'ie. il ler taî .icy n-) Le anantest the tarettc. art ,equired tu notfy the tnder-
sic.t h$> lttt n. 1 uic tiefit tiutti --f cuistu ofiib lth. eiiliec ie, age. anat >ex oFte nimal-. Shouid

inic 1 . th h, ine ill asnut " ii that .e-e The data udl in iibtibed te b'nhat con-

F. W. HoDuSoN. secretary.
Parliament Buildings Tronto, Ont.

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.
The following list of Yorkshire swine

was, by nccdtiît, oitted froim the last

J. E. Brethour. Burford, Ont., has
for sale one stock boar; tweity-five
sows, four to six months ; ioo spring

We try very hard not to tmake mis.
stakes but they do occur sometines in
spîte of tie greatest care.

.\itubers.îrcuirgeiltly rcqtîested teno-
s irythe Serretary inimediatelywlsenever
they notice an error ; we wil ther do
ail in our power to put inatters right.

Tie car load of stock advertised to
leave for the West on April îst, started
ai Guelp,)h on March 3oth, and was at
Brampton on March .3ist, and MyrtIe
on April îst.

Another car will leave about the
niidole of April. The following gentle.
men have spoken for space :

ienry Arkeil, Arkell-six sheep.
Walter Nichol, Plattsville-one

lcifer.
R.G. SteacyBrockville-ttvo heifers.
Geo. Green, Fairview-one pig for

IV. Kitson, Burnbank.
S. C"xworth, Wiitby-two pigs
1). Fraser & Sons, Enerson, Man.

one bull fiom Il. & W. Smith, Hay
and one frons Jacob Shibley, I larrow-.
smith.

Mrs. Joan G. Field, Winnipeg-one
bul1.

Therc is still space in tiis car for a
few nsore animais; space can be pro-
cured Iv corresponding with F. W.
lodson, larliament Buildings, To-

ronto.

Farmers Institute Department.
Reports concerning the worke of the Farrners In.

tU1e% ite Ontario:H ii bc publi=hed weekly under thi
bead; U ie- ifaucpat wtu' Xabist dtpatîment by
iluetitate motbers. Se-neiei.sn'à oitirces iaveing
announcements ta make are invited to send full par.
ticulare to the Stperintendent.

SECURING A CATCH OF CLOVER.
i^ Aa^t ltrsT-v

Great care should be taken tiat
clean seed be secured. If absolitely
clean seed can not be had, get some
as nearly clean as can be found. I
have threc patches of wild morning
glory or bind-weed on my place that
undoubtedly sprang from seed sown
along with grass seed which I cxpect
it will take me years to get rid of.

Weeds grown fromî seed sovn with
grain may be checked the first faill and
perhaps killed while the plant is young
and weak, but weeds which have
sprung from seed sown along with
grass seed get at least two seasons'
growth before they cans be checked.

hlie amounît of clover seed to sow will
depend a good deal on the nature of
the soil. On damp, light soils perhaps
five or six ibs. per -acre is sufficieti,
but on the average loain possibly sevet'
or eiglht lbs. would not be too much.
Clover should be sown as early in the
spring as possible. If secded with
fall wheat, it is better sown before the
frost is out of the ground, so that il
nay get the advantage of the first
growing weather. A month's start is
very important, I might almost say.
all-important, to youîng clover. We
all knowv how damp the ground is on
tihe surface during the early sprng
monlths, the very time when clover
needs it there. When its roots are six
inches to a foot or more in length the
clover is qute indifferent to surface
moisture.

When clover is to be sown with
spring grain, then the field to be seeded
down should ne sown first, if possible.
Clover seed nseeds a filne seed bcd.
Such small seed has no chance
anongst clods. Land worked up fine
will stay moisit a much longer time than
if left in a rougi, lunpy condition. I
would like to emphasize this point.
Niake the ground fine. The clover
plant is like every other plant in the
world in one respect at least-it must
have moisture. From the time the
seed is in the ground to the end of its
existence it never ceases to ieed mois-
ture. It is very important to give
clover a good start. The first ten
days or two weeks is generally the
testing time as to what the catch is to
be. Tie clover sometimes dies off
later on, but generally speaking, if it
comes up well we may be tolerably
certain of a good catch. Why is this ?
I think it is because the conditions
favorable to the seed sprouting and
coming up will continue to be favor-
able to ils after growth. If we pre-
pare te soi with that sole end in view,
other conditions being favorable, we
nay safely assume we have done our
part towards securing a good catch.
The seed should be covered. It is not

enough to throw the seed on the

ground. It should be worked into the
ground. A seed lying exposed to the
sun and wind will stand a poor chance
in a time of drouth. It is better also
to cover it as soon after the ground is
first worked up as possible. Thin
sowing of the grain with which clover
is seeded is a help towards securing a
good catch. I noticed in a late num-
lier of Fariers' Advacrale a -corres-
pondent speaks of such a crop as a
nurse crop. The latter is in no sense
a nurse or help to young clover. It
would grow much better if sown alone.
In fact, if the soil were very badly worn
out, I am inclined to think it would
be profitable to adopt that plan. The
ground should be harrowed smooth
alter being plowed in the fall, and the
seed sown towards the end of March
on the frozen ground. I am persuaded
this is the surest way to obiain a good
catch of clover on worn out land. If
any one douhts this let him examine a
crop of fail wheat that lias been win-
ter killed in spots, and he will find the
clover and weeds will be thick and
rank where the wheat is thin, and
where the wheat is very thick and
heavy the clover will be correspond-
ingly weak and puny. If you were to
ask lie ladies why they prefer a south
wmndow in which to set their house
plants they would very quickly tell you
the plants need the sun. They will
/we in a north window, but they won't
grow and thrive and bloom unless
placed where they can get the sunshine.
A thick, heavy crop of grain not only
shades the clover from the sun, but it
robs it of much needed nutrimentand
moisture, especially in a dry spell. In
the struggle for existence the stronger
prevails, the weaker goes to the wall.

I-astly and chiefly, the ground should
have a plentiful supply of humus or
vegetable matter in order to insure a
good catch every time. Occasionally
we have springs so favorable for growth
that a good catch is almost a matter of
course in every .::ld where seed has
been thrown; but these are exceptional
seasons and we need not expect them
often. W e must prepare our land for
the nost unfavorable seasons in order
to be safe. If we could get the land
back to the condition it was in when
the woods were first cut away, we need
have no fear then. It has been said
of new land, "Just tickle it with a hoe
and it will laugh itself into a crop."
New land is easier to plow than land
that has been cropped for some time,
easier to cultivate, a single stroke with
the harrow is as effective on it as two
doubles on old land, and then the
growth that is in it, anything from a
clover to a pumpkin will start from the
word go and get there every time. I
think the main point is to supply an
abundance of humus tothe soil. How
can we get back this condition? I
think the simplest way would be to
seed down often. Instead of cropping
a field with grain for five or ten years,
then seeding down, and for fear of not
getting a good catch again,keeping the
field in hay for five or ten years more,
we should seed down with cloer or
timothy every three or four yers, and
plow under a field of clover ànd timo-
thy sod "very three or fomr yearsor

oftener. Then we would soon see the
land becomning mellow, friable, and
easily worked; soon there would be
no difficulty in getting a fine mould on
top. Clover would .then catch without
any difficulty and go straight ahead.

PROF. DEAN AT PETERBORO.
Prof. H. H. Dean, of the Ontario

Agricultural College,Guelph,addressed
a dairy meeting at the Central Smith
factory, near Peterboro, last week on
the butter fat system of paying for milk
for cheesemaking. The interest in
this system seems to be reviving in
some sections. There is ne reason,
whatever, why all milk supplied either
for cheese or buttermaking purposes
should not be paid for according to
quality. The patrons of the above
ractory will in future pay for milk ac-
cording to its quality as shown by the
Babcock test, and by adding two per
cent. to the fat readings.

Prof.. Dean reports that the dairy-
men seem to realize fully the cheese
situation, and in many sections are
anxious to adopt some method by
w.hich it would not be necessary to
begin making cheese tilt well on in
May. The difficulty which presents
itself is that many factories have not
as yet put in plant for making butter,
and therefore are not in a position to
utihze the milk of the patrons to ad-
vantage tilt the cows are on the grass.
Unless the patrons are willing in such
cases to keep the milk at home, the
factories are compelled to open up
much earlier than they would other.
wise do.

THE EFFECT SPRAYING HAS ON
BERS.

Editor of FARMING'

Sia,-In your issue of Match a2nd I read
R. F. tloltermans article under the above
heading, and which is very god. But he
omitted to state that ai Act of Parliament bas
been passed which prevents fruit trees being
sprayed while in bloom, and I think this a
good opportunity to let farmers and others
Iceew cf ihlis leing the case;- aIso that saine ex-rts claim that y aug bes dying te thecmbs
l>efore being hatched will cause fout brood to
start. Again, spraying alter the biloom is
nearly al off or faded is better, because the
egg is laid at tii time by the etotb teiller
which develops beto the apple.worm.

1 loping you can aford space for the above in
FAtuiNo, I remain, a friend to honey bees,

Black Bank, Ont.

TO KERP ENS FRO SETTING.
Mrs. Joseph Yuill puts them un a

covered box with slats across the bot-
tom and raises the box up tram the
ground so that there is a current of
air underneath the bird.

Mr. W. R. Graham has another
plan, which is endorsed by Mr. T. A.
Duff. He says: We have three differ-
ent houses. I usually hold a couple
of male birds over from season to sea-
son and keep them by themselves. I
move the hen toi atother house, and
if she still persists in setting, I put her
in with a male bird.

Keep a god rasp in the bose
stable. It isry handy for keepi g
theàhc(ho n od shape,
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'I'h~~~~ 1< ~Awarded Two Firit Prises at Toronto Pf'I T *AThe "Toronto" ""mru'"s °""'SI °iW and grigguglurai
Incubators and Brooders Iiplenent Mfs Col, LImIted,

ANS TAIS

E ESTnk itFnecessary t inmediately adviseyoutorefutethe treacherous and dain.BIEST MANUFACT UR ED ablerptstaat being put out and isc 0,Il eulae ant tioeaie move

We bave won three out of four Fint Piries at Toromîgo El. nient o farmiers by our enetnies. Sonie are stating tlhat this mill is closedt down,
hibition cuding :8q9 and 2&96. others that we arc pleading with the Governnient to te.instate the duty un binder twine :

SBND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST others that raw material has trenendously advanced, and that the present moment is tht

Addrest the Manufactuer- Br z correct time go buy twine requirements for the harvest of 189S ; %hile till others are claini.
Silver and uaceMedals ing that the great Anerican combine will absorb this enterprise, as it will be impossible for

T. r. i L TTHiet Awa-dL us to manufacture twine on a free trade basi?. We have sinply to say, in answer to ail iltest
14 Duadue street, - TONxT0. CAN. Th.-- Aelthe Olivhert Aea- - diabolical statenents, that there.is not a single wliuti of tvuth in them ; the miilI is being tun

51 -eN..-Aiso lver tedai, .three hundred days in the ycar tu its utnost capacity ; that we have requested the Govern.
nient not ta reinstate th. duty on twine ; an that wc arc îin.nuacturing pure Manilla 65o

S.C.W. LEC HORNS u ",'," lag a='se RwCMo"i n Iron, feet long,-hnown as out Sa-pson brand- Il and our splendid lZc Star arcesuPeriur to any·
birds. Pltaiic Wite or Ilarred Plymouth Rocks, thing that has ever yet been placed on the Canadian market. As in the past, we will ngaina u c dcg asonoRitCmtrw liensrn. ine lnng, aknownt as our Sams hand. itks ant aur frlni -ti r iarc ura t onf

ar of areegg oo tes :897 averaged AI Pain Dick $ s < hotly %et the price on bnder twne fur the coming liarve>t ai fraction ab jve acualcostof
doz.in eac AloB6 .Rcs(.0 hmd acua .nlng. alvl n production, and all we ask, after five yecars of honest and determined enderavor in the inlteret

'&'- enc C ALLAI, Cobo , ' the agriculturists of thii country to hold thi, Company as an independent concern, ii thatlLLA. Obug Ont. HA @k*ffne- Tava Jj e lîey, the fartnerF, give us their cuntinued loyal support. Order our twine early frn our
Oed Peas un votatue -Prussiat DIlue lqum tg appouned agents, taten to nu statements made by the cnemy, andt rtman truly la al in nlot

Peato some a sc. " bpi reat ivid purchasing one single pound of American or other twine in opposition tu tus until they inforn

Brin Po.te75. pr a afpou di. R.2 t hetmselves positively that every bail of this Compaay'3 twine i. c.\haNted. Snall samesit
varietie. stand .i l up to the top at the O.A.C., se"' and prces will bc sent you in the near future, or can be hadl on application.
Guelph. Jàur.s -loW:AN. Guelph. Ont. . soW.a c ask you, as an intelligent inan, to plead with your people to rcali.e the importance

of this comipany gettir.g their undivided individual support, and to under.tand what our beinbg
gNCUBATORS S.Sine."&FdnOio. <isven frot existence through indifference or scepticinsm on their part would mean tg) titetULTSRIa h in the future. The Salt Act would sinplv be repe-ted.

Otenbyret Puutry Yard& ULRIOn' Faithfully ytrs,

l G.c* w ImR M.Am JOSEPHI STitATWI-Ot),
White Wi andottes, Wbte Plymouth Rocks, Cornibh ueneral Manager.

indiaGame Blaci Minoress Red P e eame. ej Brantford.
Camte, Houdan,. tlack Lanwhans. White Langshans ff e C r n

Barred Plymouth Rocks. Siliver Gray t>orkins, Silver
Laced Wyandottes. Si.co a setting, made up ofany

n-Anety. Also Pouttry Supfflies BRANTFORD1
Loti DORSET SHE.t, rAMWOR·H PIGS, l U 9 W W W.

SHETLAND PONIES. ait ages. Thia Celebrated Corn la
G. K. STRATFORD & BROS.. Brantford. Ont old aIl over Canada.

OSHAWA POULTRY YARDS Giant ProlifiC,
S. L.. dottes. Red Caps. Golden Polands. and Mammoth White,

Rose Com Bl I inorcas. Att high clais stock. Rargest hard of choie.bad Herfons in Caada. GALVANIZED
EGOB. S1.00 per 'thrten. Red Cb Wtinus of both the n and wand h.a püm et

*amw, ui ïmaw enTorontoa, Montreat, and Ottawa. 28LS. s. and s8971 5TE
W. t.K Yellow Dent, &° ° edais le Yeas for bi and b.T EEL

remale. This herd is of ite "up-to-da:e WINDMILLS
roR SALE improved Leaming. .ominigearlymaturityandquality.

5 0ARRED Pt tb Rock Has; atia a kw

SivrWadteadS ht aeb n Ask your draer tri procure SEEL) for )-ou TAIWORTIR SWINE. For Powier and Punit.-
Cockerils. Pricets to suit the farmera Egs Itmdors=wella4wihtçlt.N n
.P.aRocksanSilvern prices. ite for Fie Sampes anki OndsbookedfoSpintPgi Paîrsnotaîn Wtth Patet

: 1n. W. . Gaàaa. ayalde Pouttry o <ti
Paru.t Paten yiIteOui

BARRED RWai. E. R. ULRICH & SONS,MdBARRE ROC winuingStock Spring~field, Illinois.Fam2mie VlidFr.K SeStttng S33 hemi G.T.R. station. CopnQe
eg# 200. Twosettingsat one timte3.50. %ou

vigorous stock and new blood.
i. . JIOLTERNANN, RArOD. ONT.ARM

G Sinesi tlalita. U.d oties Trets, Plants,
Bugf Cochin% Houdans.

FROu RedCa, lackSpanish. Vin". lRotes, Oraien.
S.L. Wyandottes. Sî.so . s. etc.. arereliabltand Erk e and Tamworth PIC*.

WINNERS it op t date: noue better. FOR SAI.E-Two ynun bullfit fomi.ce and rn t c0rw andnn Whnd là.eg.on
hubent S 4t 3- %tau. . Sent! or pricedcatalogue Iutaî<vinïber ~ 'tructedt (;alnnszc.le s .9 'at rcku i cits. sa 1a of ai .8. Siving variety ]EL XZID & CO.. ate tîu iîîi ic H P
per 18. an ausà spart and puices ta suit the. Ont mile fiom, Ottawa.) fltntoiltig, Ouat. Totuers tiile Mde

soue hith.Clasa exhibition Came E«a Slpe M
Onr stock won l6u pires the pat season. Stc. cela%. Spieial ortn tu
tien guarateed. Adress;m Aocdc A ... JRESoibiccbedn- u rt o o

.5. C. LI'ONS. Lucknow. Ouf' Sels Poctat Tiaret rew Rambler Roses, aiwritiod hrri% noted fer tarte butter records; can alwaa*' Cciulirt BRAt4TFORD CAN.
__________________________________yellew and white (a yesrl), b>y mail W $.~< nou py-endîalsolibath sexes.aid agms 'atolce ed

11.! St..tamertboLd. Bullutdyfcw .
PURE-RED PRIZE-WINNING WRITE ROSEy aidbeverat crss diec granddaught«s of St

COUS LEGHORNS ONLY. Pogssthtrd. Puce, to #ucet ihe lime,
Yeng stock for sale. Eggs$t 7 3. A. G. HULL a SON. Centra Nursery, BILLSDALE STOCK FAR%.

Robert Jarvis, Coer Grove, Ont. S. Calbatines, Ont 0. AMC EA RM E'S

REICAPSS.C.WNITE&BROWN LE69ORIS Fonce titi. ie ti aity
*. saet t'Iococ, A. I.autami WNITE WYAINT[ES. yid<ie

Young Stock for Sale. EG S. 81 for 13. Pria. savrd a on. .Ifga

lmposted Pare. Bred Tamworth Swine., .. r. liaduy fi If T tend ut aoof sexts, forlit faoe Sal.cio guaranteed.tc"Ic
DEI.OS REESORt ya a doren ic

VEO E RWrit for particulamm turcs fur S8.00 ar.
Boi Gmov1, Ont. t - um Phot. Ai mark

EUAKER' STOCK WCIo. suaateed saiaa
nT EehS.ta oOnt. 43 btd&i St.. n Quen. To' ito

3 . P le. , a. M -4401 ra

_ -7 1 « J ' a. :u d

h.nW. C. EDWARDS & CO
eN ba irt 1 n 1OVE STOCX LAUUnzIrAK STOCK lam

.a.O. .. mve satisfaction. Every .A.., _.....A.aT .PAE

tmstyasss. Prie.steur. er

im mMU(eRII.&ckIeluau, Ont. Not N & Mlei, Que.
package is guaranteed to the On Te C.P.R. ami G.T.R. FIoays. Pa" joe and Pmpb -

Speial bugain wn yobu welle oplee wh ru Tam. n

fancyArdcs. writefor ree ampls an brdrsooddorprngig.Pernoaknbit Peaten Roller

.pook mont and select Scotch bTsdt nd. no. i3as .. A. H. B. Jear
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t . A lan iit k o tiss e le n a i t Û ll X I 0 i ls c *.b eat ed S i. L au ib e n s u ly ;

andh oriher Trees PlantsMga rgý

aw«O amilàtres, Uaumeb Dm Ice. Yonne stou.k ai aIl toe asOrae
Tm. c,, u frasb ec., are retae a

mn«~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ op ruo dame: none better. U06e.T OU» StOfie

a. Semd l" . R,& J Ransford rpricedcataogue

Bamoumo CÏBas,11 gitn variety"
Twiny~~~an prce lo suie PlM.the%,mIo 

P1

ea& buyOerT s. w Ao .coaeo

SedPoaoe.The nwRaberRsecrmo
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256 FARMING

MARKET RERIEW AND FORECAST.

Ollicet of FAwtsa,
44 and 46 liichmuond strcet WV., Turonto.

Aptil .pth, i S9i8.

nCatnada perh.aps inoe thin in any
allier countrv .1 fresb amia.etis is aiw aj»à gnen
to trade ai ltu apenig of r.avigationr. li.
upernng iî caimecteti ali:g a p.ud deal eaaiatt
this year, and business na.n are now ouking
lorw.ard u its giunag our 1r.asg tade a fresh
start. Aside trom th, low evetr, thc gerneral
trade is good. Capitalists are mure ready tu
invest their capital thait they wee a year ago.
One of the sure signs of a trade revis al is the
demand for moncy, which is goed juit now.
Fverythling, tlerefore, p.ais tuwardk a I.trge
cxtenstaon of Canadiati trade this season, atd
uf conne the farmer wilt bnetafrom il as
miuch as anyone the.

Wheat.
A.; flt sea-on adviances the wlheat familme

foretrol soie t onths ago in somite qu:rIcaS.
gets farher and farther away. T'he wold's
wheat supply m sigit at tlc p-rcsent funie is
S,9a2,qxo tiauhch mure than ait t s.ie
timt last year. lIeside., nine nmonths of the
ceeail )car have been supp.lhned. The Sattai
supply mi sight is <S,70s..Mo buaiaelb. The
crop prospects fromt alnast every porttion ut
.Amarica are gond and ind:cations point to a
large yadt. In We.temn Oinltato Cpecially
is the winter wheat lookimg àell. I.ate't
repurts show that thcre b letty of wheat in
sote part of Manitoba.

The wheat situation un lie hole shows a
somewhat casier tendency, and with the cx.
cep ion of Chicago and tei West. wIherc prices
art bolsteret up scveral cents above the ruling
market figures ouing to the Leiter deal, there
is nothinag to wartant higher prices. O1
course a Lurupean war might change tht conm-
plexiui of .htngs considerably.

The Torontunmarket lias shown an ea'ier
feelIng during the weck tit Friday, when
there was a bciter demand with lances rang.
ing from S3 tu S4 cents north and us .
Mianitoba was steadier ai $.Io ai Nora liay,
and St.c9 ai other Ontariu point>.

Barley and Oats.
liarlcy is duil and unchangetd. Ne. 2 grade

is nominal at 4o., lhile feed barney as wortih
about 33c. lor car lots, west. Feed barley at
Montreal brings 40c. to 42c.

Oats have been dul during the past week,
owing to liberal stocks in tie United Kingdon
and the anxiety of holdets to icalize. l'races
advanced a little towards the clse of the
weck. About 29c. to 291c. is the ruling price for
nats noath and west. At alontreal oas arc easy
ai 33!c. to 34c. in store.

Peas and Corn.
l'cas are one cent lower. The maakct 9,

steady ai 55c. for cars north a. di west, and
56c. cast. The demnand fron thte 011 Cuuntry
as lamiteti. At Montreal 20,ooo Ibushels have
been said at 65c. atloat it .l.iy. Out of store
they bring 63c. to 03,:c.

The otictnt.gs o L.anaians c ,rn arc light,
and prices have advanccd ailut une cent : 31c.
to 3> lc. seemls to lie the mai ;c (f pr:ces.
Ainctican cotn at Torontu ic .iuoted ai 3u!_c
Att Montreai Ametican cotn as qluuted at 35c.
to 354c atloat in lay, and ou of store nuw
at 39c. ta 40c.

auckwheat and ytr.

Only small quantitics of buck wheat are
offteir.g, and the market is tirm ai 37c. fur car.
west. At Nluntreal sales have bcen madeouit
of store ai 4< 2c. to 47C.

The rye matket dechined over one cent lait
ucit, 4Sc. to 47c. bdng the best pnicts
going. At Moantreal rye as only nominal at
58c. to 6c. out of tore.

aran and Shorts.
The season of greatest demand for :nill

products will soon be over. Last week the
city millets raiscd the price of brait tu t5 pet
ton delivered, and shortsto $6. ln qtuatitsl>
112.50 tu $:3 is asked for car lots *eat for
shorts and l: for bran. At Montreal bran
is changing hands at $t4.25 to $z4.5o and
shorts at $t6 to $:6.50.

Tim.thy anad clone sed.
Red clover seed is quoted at $3 ta 83.40;

alsike at $3.25 tu S4 ; and timothy seed ai
11.25 to St.35. At Monfrei ted clove is
bringing 53.25 to $t ; alsike $3.50 tu $4.25;
and tionothy seed $1.50 to $2, accordang to
quality and the sia af the lot.

Potatos are d11 and aier. 55c. is about

ail they are worth by the car on the track.
Out uf store tIhey bring 63C. tu 65c. At mont.
reai they are worth 55c. tu 6oc. pet liag by
the car lot.

Poultry.
P.îulty i> very quiett, ryie ulrrinags ma.i

with a goo.l demaand. Ttrkeys li ing a:::l
ant clat-Lens 55c. tu 05c.

Eggs.
The upply iof egga :ontinues very labmeral.

and iices leclied to 9c. The culd anal
ti.l seni iacesi t a fcw cents but a atime u
going to press they were stili oic. AI
Montreai sales have been ttorteci ai loi
rigures and lower figures ate expec cd soon.

Maple Syrup.
.\laple s>rup is in goi denand aI 05c. fut

wine gallons and goc. for imperials. At Mon.
reail the receipts o! matple syrup h1.ie becer
large. Sales have Ieen repor:ed aI 5oc. foi
a.mall tins and 6oc. for ltrge tins for genuine
imaple s>rup. Sugar i. bting so!d all the way

fratin 6c. St Se. per pound.
Cheese.

There is not very much change in tlie cheee
situation, ihough cable reports show a shghtty
steatîter feeling sice hlie auction sales of a
week ago. There ha> been a ittie m e uitt.
.ies done during te week oun thi iile, the
ruling prices being frotm 74 tu 7 4, c Thi :S
for di cheese. The probabalaty t.tal veay lttl
ltodder cheese titl be made seeis to le haviig
a good eflect upon the maarket.

8utter.

The butter market *ill continues gooi oni
this side, thoutgh latest cable reIorts fioit
England show a dccinae of 2.shill:ags pet cwa.
(:t2 ibs.) owang to incrasei sui.plies frot
)enmark. The maiket here seems to le

quite indeperdent of the e.port trade, and
praces are governed mostily by lie local de.
mand. lieports fron Munrea show that the
supily of creane:y butter is scarcely more
than suif.cient for the local dentand. A great
many cheese facturies are now mak:ng crcams.
ery butter and realtzilng good priers. Fine.t
tresh creamery birings from 20 to atu. pet lb.
ai Nlontreal. lBelow finest scils for ftram a 9c.
tu 20c. Crcamaîery continues to be an good
demiand in Toronto and brings 22C. in prirts
and1l 2oc. for tubs.

Iairy farmets' buitter isgtadually baeingsup
plante-i by creanaery. At Toronto daary as
Ibringtng frot aSc. tu 18ic. and tanna 17!c. to
'Sc. in tubs ai Montrea.l

Cattle.
The supply of cattile on Tuesday's tmarket

was not very lar:e anad itrices were itm, but
Friday's maiket was an exceelingl> large ont
anmd valises alroepptl a littIe.

.1 wp Ca//le.-There wasconsilrasble de.
rmand for shipment to St. John : on Tuesday's
niarket piccs tan upa tu 4Sc. for sortie extra
choice animnals, but abou4U4c. isthe top price
for goud export cattle,u bile oradinary cattle a.ell
ai 4e. ani lower. Export bulls bring tronm
3c. tou3j'c.

Bituiuhej Cat/.-Therte was a goai Stade
dune last week in choice stock for thle iaster
market. For choice aninaals 4c. tu 4 ac. asd
even I tc can be obiained, but the moae or -
dmna ot.es go at $3.75 ta $3.90 per cA a.,
comnttî au ta edium brang 2!4*c. to 33c. pea
It,. At Montreal choice butchers cattie solai
amp to Sc. a pound for the Faster trade.

Sti.*srs and /yedcr:.-Considerable de
naanc fron 1uffalo was experienced again last
weck and prices ran fron $3.25 tu $3.60 per
cwt. for laght stockert, and $3.60o $3.65
for go id feeders.

At ows anud.ah.-Offeings arc lig.it.
P'races run frona $25 to $42. Calves bring
irm $2 ta $9, accoding to quality.

IRutchers' sheep and thecp for export con.
tinue steady ai 3c. to 31C. lucks ling 3c.
The English market is about je. better.
Vearlings bçing from $5.25 to $5.75 pet cwt.
Spring lanbs bring trom $3.5o to $5.

The offerings ae heavy. 'aices did fnot
dec.nm on Tuesday's market from those pre.
viously reported. On Friday, however, there
were 7,0oo hos un the market and prices de.
chied 2Sc. The hest price for choice lucon
hogs is 54.70 to $4.75. l.ight hgs $4.50,
and thick, fat hngs $4.30 ta $4.35.

"ey.
The hay maiket is very quiet at $8 to $8.5o

per ton on the tracks. At Montreal it is
$5to.olift for No. t ou the tracks. iay

stili oqi ftoard o E raod, aW tite iy
ame inquiry fa, chale clorer bey.

Woodotock
Steel Windmilla

GRAPHITE BEARINGS
They lun with oil.

Steecl TowersPumapsTanak<, It?
Stw Tables and Waterinig

Trouaghs, etc.

WGOOIOCKWINMOIO COugit.i.
Woodutech, Ont.

Glothes Wringeîs

iSUt T5Ie 1asT. BAVE TIMKs ad M(>NUT
The NEW LEADER WRINGER is unexaeted

and the quek elamping device and imteimis
nir are ot ound a amay other wringer. Set l

bc(ére platni oçdees
TH E DOWSWOLL NSW CO. (<Uited)

Our Premium Ust.-Owing toihe large
increase in the number of our advertisement
wc have been conpelled to hold over an ex.
ceptionally attractive list of seasonalek and
ulseful premiitums. It hill appear in nur next
hsute, and otur readers miay expect to find in it
many valua111 ablicles %uch as a faimer neeid,

ED RAS
ton..l uretfa 

tr 
p ca~sf1 set f..

ceabu emu. c ai.,s bueI' St.roa. tea.b . .s ,utan a t .

fi'pe.. Trea ad scores oe the tt
t r e fa r t tt. a e r o -

d°.ditr patran I wtro Cte plat

GR ECORY'St is I ariA
SEEDSon p""ron -ge. nta rot e 

Fruitt
Trees and Vines become

hardier, and their products bet-
ter colored and better flavored
when Iiberally treated with
fertilizers containing at least
iO% actual

Potash.
Fj pEAn Iliustrated book which tel

xxI4what Potash isl, and how it
A•-- hould be used, ;a sent frere te

au applicants. Send your address.
* GERMAN KALI WORKS.

e iaasemSat.. New YeV

WITHOUT A PEER

This is the machine par excellence
for developing

]POWER
NO FIRE
NO EXPLOSION
NO DANGER

Always ready. Stop instantly and
when you wish.

It is not so hard on horses in our
opinion as the sweep power.

\\ e %ill guarantec Io develop as
much power with two horses on our
trtad power as can be developed on
any sweep power with four horses, or
no sale.

SENQ FOR CATALOGUg
We also manufacture
FEED GRINDERS FEED CUTTERS
THRESHERS MAY PRESSES

CIRCULAR SAW MACHINES, etc.

MATIEEW MOOEY SOIS
TEREEBONHI QUE.

Cheese Factory and Cîeamery Supplies
The "XONTIEU," Cmrd Outter. The Ie l the stet

The space between the analt cattera a
inch, and the large bldes cut X of an incha

00%n thickness.

Butter and Ch.ese Factory
OutUtà a SpeClalty.

TEE PLES aVILEE FOUNDRY
pr.aagn g , QU.
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Our Patent Sage Lock UIintle%

are 39 constructcd %bat they loc or fasten on
ail tour sideit, niaidng perfect joiriti, absoltitely
proot zgainei the wCathmr

Etulding,. covercd %th <wr moo1ng look
pretty. &Te 6xe and i5chtn1pti prcof, andi wilI
last a lifétimec.

SanIpleo and lor"* jent ire

t'van Apllctlosx

Meta1 quiLugle and
staing Company

PUESTGIJU ONTARIO

Bargaiis inl Harps... X-ngçagdte*lso u
dalermined to close out si Lit Veaes styles Of

APOLLO HARPS
AT A REDUCTIGN 25PrCents

SSIMPLE HARPS w:w~i1dlt

sucli vaxrs1z razely come c, e L lomes 0( 111z c'ri&

£F Now is YOUIR 0POIorUK1TV

AGIXS WÂNTMD Clrcular Fre. on Application

A. iL PUTNAMLire UILIMO TORONTO.

WNDSOq. jSALTe...
Absolutely the -?urest and Best for

BUTTER AND? CHEES-E
Adtûitted by Experts.tc be without a Peer for Purity and Excetience

The WINDSOR SALT 00... LIMITED
WINDSOR, - ONT.

FLEMIRO'S LUMP JAW CURE.
lit sold under

a posltive

guaranee- ta

cure, or

refuaded d
Taile 3irI Rag'c.

SdoAL MAXcU^.

DAatdrim b . 2ti. adbrke

Tatastruly,,

JUCcted Irttise *n ',LMP jâw" .'set ftt.

Cîsain Seprator
iTHE ALEXANDRA

Rand and ?ower--C2pacity,, i6o te 2.200 Ibc.

THE MELSOTTE
UiJdSyeOnlY-<aPac!t, 33010 S8alb,

sien to 1851
uls-tcrd'at Faro VitbhtrY amd Si2jppUes

-R. A. LISTrER & Ca., Lirmited
la st. msurice St.. Mentreat.

The VeisoQt I-mproved Gr»Anz Gvhider
O'tr Litti Chbl»Pi= a1d

OurLa'goSied Gridtr
io CM n à11, înn ieolty hb.@ par bour si sa smi

~c~tthsp1afrw ittck md toi 0 Prie* s Ia uJei414.
W*III IUZ1 fui. m LtILtd Cotl Cocru",oa.

su lr ica-.1hwwf io ciâmfoluy gise

sels MU&AsU«wW .OLC'E. ?.Q., @A"AÂ.

1%0 vuuiout 5xb43: It Jace Plew las the bises

FARMING

There are otber MecInvrrowsjqIew Ketal Roofing..

J~TOPOOK
CUt sbowtrne TOP and Z1,41cM Look.

cut atlowiuig aie Loci.

Tsi undn (tacts i nd it tc tir adventage ta wrlte us fSr p&rtb-ooiaI ut new rence. E'sily

TFLA ZRMA~El NCOE CO., 77 St. 313t4n St, Mooatme

'SPIkATTS____ t_
Patent Nvon.lJpsestabte

FOQO-DISHES
For Dega, Pupples, and Cats

EIIAYELLED. 75e. GALYhNME'D. aft.

wSlh-ceoatc ofostege.getb

SPRÂTTS PATENT LIMITED,
e M.Est 66111 St, NE5W Yoag.-

KLONDJKE'D SUPPL1ES.
Tu De P]=E CO)., u

SUPPL1r8 FLg;Taz !e,Speogýo
Uoistant Ime24 ps Spliced.

123 King Streat East, Toronto, Ont.
Opposite St. dames5 Calliedral.

IBE OMSY ilRAIN GRINBEBJTBE DAISY BARREL OHURN
f Wjth New commzon Sse :s=d.w'1

Sgs-'fpor astd à! lof The %4'* A5Y' ix fat Là *do.aos c-ý ar> ("--or

-th bail béRAIV- *bd relkl frSp Pltrmti. is Ive wad.t

laà.-, eo ht bicsua~b .esti e

THIE WORTMAN & WARD MFG. CO., 1-enited,
LwoNDO O"TAEO.

Write f@< »ntve CIsoear M4 lemum« Cab«mgu beloe Pcdlg a7 =b1.

--- -- -- UV --%MW~ W -eu

The Chstimplilu
Uts siperfority aIsluht.Ay owa os ep. rgxt..-'

To Inîtodzce tis Hairtor where its nierirs amo net atreftdv kvown and no agent zJ:ead InwFt
cflr=c to us. and we w.Il n=me yoa 'ricè that will Intreodgie and make~ 3ou the owner of t. ess lc Har.
row in CanýAd. and e I th* fitld it Wmei;aafflite. sroe I .t aiJauq Allogetmao
r.rion Lal Rollems Pkw-x. and Cern Scefflcrs. Wc am~ the jpatcntce or the flIower Elemior Fiudand

nùzCuiter. Pioîdi aaam nidSav.e oia

Thom's Iu3plement Worke
E"lne 185 Watfovd, Ont.

iThe Rankin Coiled Spring Wire Fence!...

BUT
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Im plements
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c'ropsa

M Y-RRITO, CO., ii ~Iosoxro, asAA
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A Common Sense
Manurina-

"If it is your desire to EsaiCiI VOUR LANrI», to

supply them with a LASTINC souone of phosphate to
serve for t.ONTINOOUS cUt.TI\ATION for several yeats

in perennial crops, fodder fields, neadowz, orchards,

etc., there is no phosphate more suitable than

Tlaomîîas-Pliospl:ate PowLder."

PROF. PAUJL WAGNER, Ph.D.
Ihirector Agricultural Research Station. Darmstadt.

Alberts'
Thomas-Phosphate
Powder

Olinifad> ) lfo ulli .

FRUIT AND nn
ORNAMENYAL Trgg

Now is thra time ta deeida what you
are oR ta plant. and Whoro you
arO Roing to get thom.

., &. oc rt. t, . a. .a id
rallable nursery and be srre of getting the vari-
etias yo àant, free tr.,m ban J.evs ,ae aind d.seases,
thai t. buy of travelling agents who import tree,
.ften infected with thee pese.. and that you hase
no certainty of beinr what you want till they bear.
and paying bigher prices btNie' bend lot my cata.
logu. or send a lis ,f your wants and sec What I can
d'i for you. Addres,

D io M. SIT in,1 O
Domraniau Nurseries. St. Catharines. Ont.

WA LLACE & FRASER,

STr. JOH-N, N.B.

TREES
Our Stock is as Good as the Best

lHaving an unusually large stock of trees. vines,
butes and plants. both fruit and ornatmental, of our
own growing. we are conpelled to extend our trade.

enah .as nteit ben,.nelyes.ane tthe N &.aaa
District Having no agents, we have no iancy prces
it prutect. and so ofer a, very Low taies tobe an toucl
with the tintm. Price list free on apflication.

Dealers'and Jobbers' orders packed with care and
nispatcbed cheantrthanielsewhere. Stockguaranteed
fret trom aan Joie Scale. Let us pnîce your wants.
We gualantet satisaction. Ail Canadian-grown stock.

Winona Nursery Co., Winona, Ont.
J. W. SMITH, Mirr.

Threshing
Machinet

Traction and Portable Engines
Champion and Counter Balance Threshers

Sweep and Tread Horse Powers
And All Thresher Supplies

WRITE US FOR PRICES. CATALOGUES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

Second-Hand and Rebuilt Engines and Separators to Suit Purchasers.

WATERLOO MANUTFACTURING CO.
LIMITED

Waterloo, - Ontario.

HELDERLEIGH FRUIT FARMS AND NURSERIES
-400 ACRES-

Situated ai the base of the slountain in a warmi and
sheltered valley where trees arrive at full ta.urity.
Having over n5 acres planted in fruit, I have unusual
facilities for knowing the value of the different varieties
and establishing their puri. Everything is GUA RAN-
TEED TIRETo NAE or purchase price refunded.
Ihave for the faîl of :897, and the Sping of:898, a coplete
lineofTreebShrubs. Vmes,etc.. botha fruit and ornamental.

Write for a Catalogue which is furnisbed FREE. and
which contains over ten pages of closely written matter
about the various PESTS that trouble fruit growers and
mneans of -rvnting their ravages

u CNA N GROWN STOCK ont and thus
escape thedreaded Sanjosé Scale so prevalent in the States.
Thele is no moie reliablt, heahbier, bhsdie, or more cO=.

- plete aesortm-nt than mine.
Qcod reliable .Iesmen wanted In a number of

fine townships, to atart work at once. Complete
outfit free.

Address E. D. Smith, WINONA, Ont.

THEThorold cement
High in Quality
Low in Price

ç6 Years In use.

Tie Leading Cenent for Building Bank Barns, Cement Floors
in Stables, Silos, Culverts, Pig Pens, etc.

Marmnoth Barn of Beswetherick Bros., near Hagarsville, Ont. Floors for
horses and cattle were put in this barn with BATTLE'S THOROLD
CEMENT.

Ilas been tested ti every capacity. RILest perfect C ement made.
For full particulars address

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD, ONTARIO.

FARM I N G ~1


